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a moment doubt.
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the
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Come for Exposure of True Executive Believes Only Con- hermen timber
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and other users are incrcas- - Speaker Sees Glorious Future
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and left to head. Nelson got in a high gas, as called forth by the peniten- port on the management of lhat Instiright over the eyes. Gans hooked a tiary report seenis to be that H. 0. tution during Mr. Bursum's adminisBoise,
Arena, Onhltield. Nov., Sept.
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the territorial prison is universally up- in part as follows:
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F. H. Pearce, president of the held and prominent cltisens here lay
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Nelson chased Gans about the
clinch. Nelson had his head on Gans ring but his blows Invariably fell
Regarding the jr., nun. for which no and where of the dispostlon of tie work with rapidity ami effectiveness. President Roosevelt. The day opened a minute.
Immediately
is already well advunced stormy, at intervals bard rain being vice president after the arrival of the
shoulder and his arm down.
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posal c Is a healthy sign of better con- acres now under ditch; S00 miles of gathered to view the imposing specta- and w in not be detained
present,
Mr. Pierce says the board has been ditions.
canals and ditches and 30.000 feet ot cle. At I o'clock more than 16,040
.square In the groin. The colored boy stabs to face. Nelson caught Guns a
.lames A. Pinney, mayor of Hob,.,
been completed; and jackies and soo officers manned t lie
reflected on and says he expects, to go
The report has aroused indignation tunnel have
Gooding wclonin-- I
sank to his knees and rolled off Ins terrific right swing to jaw and Nelson, to
,000.000 cubic ;ards of earth ami decks and the Atlantic fleet, under and Governor F
Santa Fe tomorrow to meet other here. Governor Haginuan has the
loos", drove Gans against the
cutting
back. Keferee Slier without hesitation ropes, landing both hands to tho side members of the board and declares confidence of the people of this county .'1.00(1,000 cubic yards of rock have command of Rear Admiral Evans, was Od the delegates lo the capítol ,,f th"
1,,'in state.
ready for inspection.
ordered Nelson to his corner a'li of the head. Nelson, bleeding from the he will insist on an Investigation that and they will support him to a man In been moved.
Govern.,!- Gooding spoke at soldi
A salute of twenty-on- e
guns fired
will probe tho whole matter to the his extorts to better conditions in the
"Detailed topographic surveys have
awarded the fight to Gans on a fowl, nose, kept after Gans but this time bottom,
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every
square simultaneously by
lighting length of the several great irrigation
but which will allow tjth territorial management anil t,, show been extended over
Siler's decision received almost unan- Gans shot a straight right to the faco sides to be beard.
projects
now In course of completion
the craft in the, fleet of two score warwhat has become of the territorial miles of country within which 20,which he duplicated a moment later.
- ships
greeted President
imous approval. The foul vas so ob- (Jans then put a right to the stomach
Roosevelt in Idaho.
Las Vegas friends of Mr. Bursum funds.
reclamation work is located, and
The convention SUM aroused in ,p.
vious that not even the men who lia j and Hie bell rang. Nelson brought the express confidence In his ability to
have been run. when he stepped aboard the luval
The exposure of Irregularities in 000 miles of levels
buildings. Including yacht Maytlnwer today to review the plaime when Governor Gooding referí
bet on Nelson could Bay that it ha great crowd to Its feet as he went to explain the matters set forth In' the the penitentiary under
Three
hundred
Mr.
Bursum's
not been committed. All through i!v his corner with a faint smile on his report.
for licet. Kurller Secretary Honapartc ed to President Roosevelt, slating th.lt
management Is not looked upon here offices and sleeping quartersby the
and
Judge H. t Waldo says. "No one us
long contest Nelson had employed face. Nelson had a shade tho best.
naval attaches of foreign gov It was at Stanhoiiv. In the state If
workmen, have 'been erected
having
any
political
significance
would suspect H. O. Bur-su- hut as a plain, hiá est effort on
rough tactics' Ho repeatedly butted
reclamation service, and about an ernmenta bad boarded the Mayflower Idaho, where President Roosevelt s(x
Ro'ind 5. - Gans quickly shot a bit but a fool
the
Over and a large number of guests of Pres- yean ygo made his first promise t.,
of being a petty thief."
Guns and had to have his head hauled to the nose as Nelson rushed in and
number by contractors.
part of the governor to
grave equal
o.ooo men and about 5,000 horses arc ident and Mts. Roosevelt
were on the west to give his support to th
Eugenio Romero says:
away by the referee.
"I believe faults in the managementcorrect
they went to close quarters. Nelson
of
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if
While the review movement for the enactment of a
board the Dolphin,
Referee Slier stated to the Associat- swung his right to the ear, forcing Bursum entirely innocent and I will the territorial Institutions which his at present employed,
gett
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to national reclamation law. The great
place
began
taking
crowds
"KiToit is now concentrated in
ed Press that while he would not
Gans about the ring.
Nelson drove stand hy him to the last ditch, and If been a shark's maw into
al ting tlie water upon a sufficient area break away and before it was llnlsb- - 'irrigation works in Idaho now rlearlffs
the foul was intentional there his right to the kidneys hut the black necessary, go into the ditch witli enormous sum nf the peoplewhichmoney
and IcomplettOni he said, were the fruition
of irrigable land in each protect to ed the
iii' broke through
was no doubt but that it had bee i man rocked Nelson's head
with a him."
has been poured with nothing to sho
S. R. Davis, an attorney, says:
put it on a revenue produc ing basis, brought ml all the splendor of tho 6f tlie promise made by Presiden,
"I for It,
committed. Nelson, be said, bad Used series of left and right punches. Nel- warships and long black Roosevelt.
To bring all the projects t this point great whit
his usual tactics all through the fight son swung back
wildly and Guns have examined every Item of the reUnited States Senator Fred T.
will require upwards of $ 10,000,000, torpedo i" it destroyers.
while he knew thai Nelson was smashed Nelson's sore nose with a ter port and I believe all can be ex- SEPTEMBHH TERM or DISTRICT
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tlie presidential ofTice, for the Vice
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r and Carrigan
Wlnti
Montana, Nebraska. Nevada. North th
Wakefield!
Ii
1,
itlon as reclamation. If, In
bonded cad keyed, so thai water wi.l
Dakota, Oregon. South Dakota, Utah, It
n li 13. not
At l ti ilt- be able tu move It. This
thai ims brought
X
1
Washington and Wyoming and In the abi t paternalism
Will extenl sonic distance up
the splendid results and still Detroit
St I,. mis
territories of Arizona. New Mexico and llll
i
magnificent
prospects,
thS
side.
then
' 'klahonia.
Payni
lllil
Donahui
Batteries
say, Thank God for the men I was
The work Is progressing on tho
The Brtt allotment for such
and Spencer.
SOOttt to say the man
spillway from the dam. The cut IJ
for the nun Smith
is about HI, 111. :,;:. !);,, and
game:
Second
so much to fester this
down as far as K Is to go for SOmS
I
o
3
when this expenditure is made It will who have duneThe
Detroit
general government ,st.
distance.
bring Utah: irrigation nearly l.L'00-00- 0 paternalism
Hi
f
Louis
shown striking geiiurlty In lis
a res.
Schmidt;
and
It will ho observed tlu.t has
Batteries
Mulltn
with the several slates In th
the cot of the work now authorised dealings
WAS A VERY SICK ROY
We all know Glade and O'Connor.
is equivalent to the estimated amount in nier uf public lands,
It
r
has meant to the pour
of the reclamation fund in mo. This what
Hut
WKSTCKN I4BA0UK.
Colla,
Cured b
Chamberlain's
to receive this liberal treat
will not, however, complete the work.
R. H. I
Cholera anil Dlarrlmea Itemed)',
At Pueblo
ment;
readily
can
and
it
si what
Denver-Pueblgame
It will require some sixty millions of
my buy was two years old hs
At
"When
Pueblo
dolíais in addition, to finish the pro- will mean to him to have water fur- postponed on account of wcl grounds had a very severe atliick of bowel
4
jects now undertaken, and when they nish' d by the government for his land
Si COnd Kaim
oomplalnt, but by the use of Chamberi
7
are completed, the total amount of at nominal cost."
9
lain's colic, Cholers ami Diarrhoea
Lincoln
l
Irrigated
i
3 13
land
medy we brought him oul all
will be 3.20O.00O acres.
Bloux City
If you need a carneiKcr. 'deplume
Tho secretary of the Interior In
Zlnrai';lr
says Maggie Hlckiix. Of MidMcKay and
Batteries
under consideration additional pro- Hosaeklen. Auto. I'hune ;.).
land. Mich. This remedy can be dr-.lacks ni and Kreese.
jects in Arizona. California, Colarodo,
At ins Moines
nded upon In the most severe eases-it. II R
Idaho. Montana, New Mexico, Nevada
Kven chilli ra infantum Is cured by It.
Des Moines
"I 11
N
MORE
Follow the (Slain printed
directions
I 7
Omaha
certain, Por sale by ill
San ami a cure
Batteries Miller and Wolfi
TROUBLE IN PEKIN ders and ('.milling.
druggists.
Second líame:
r,
4
or ST. IJOHN'Sl
THE LADIES
Des Molm s
1
11.1. OIVE
SO(
,
(.Mi ll
L
Victoria. It. C. Sept.
Advlcei Omaha
received from Peking by the steamer
RODEY'S ON
(latteries Glllen and Wolfe; Corn Mlts.
Tl'ESDAI
M.
H
n
V.
KVKXIXG
AT
Tartar tell of Increasing
nnd Hender.
IN- MUSIC
machinations al Pekitv
MINTS
M
The Pekín
Oorrenpondent
of the Tokio Ma liil' hl
TED.
AMERICAN AfSOCIATIt 'N'reports that Tung Saoly, vice mlnist'
At lAdlanappIla
If you need n arenteT teleplione
4
foreign affairs, Is taking advaiit
Indianapolis
of his growing Influence In the gov3 llesst'Iilen.
Auto Vlione 586.
Louisville
ernment to strengthen the por.-- rs ef
Second game:
i
L'l
A narer ean have no
WANT
Chinese appointed dire u s if cu loins Indianapolis
better frlemls lh;m these to whom lt;i
4
having the support of the antUfori ig: Louis
want ml enlunitiH llave lieen of real
tlement an g lbs chimse. xTia
takes nway that tired look
At Columbus
service.
This pansr wants rourl
Is Columbus
American and British eommunll
I
on that basis.
frlendshln
from n lady's face after the house work
1
the ('hiñese attitude. Allier1' Toledo
'ii. in
i
In
Everyone
purlicular
feeling
ene
are
reat
irekomc si ir. it. s.
Columbus
is done. Gives her complexion a rcfin,
4
Rodey's tonlftht.
anxiety as to the future course if Toledo
Episcopal ciiurdi
benefit.
At Minneapolis
glow and velvety smoothness which de- events In China. The Pckln police
have Instructed the Chinese that 116 Minneapolis
ifli
fies detection. It isjiot a cosmetic. Imt services of any kind must lie rendered Milwaukee
Wanted
'
At the i;. niioinlst, a!i;irentlces fori
to foreigners.
Minneapolis
a delightfully cleansing and beautifying'
milliner;
the
ileimrlment.
The same correspondent si ,'n thai Milwaukee
(lavs'
At Kansas City
liquid which works with Nature to put ttis chínese commissioners nil
1
.loiirnal Want Ads
Mnniltir
City
returned from travels abroad have na
Kansas
n conference with the emperor and St. Paul
2
'.ring- Results.
a woman's face at its best.
empress dowager, ami the deClSl in
At Kansas City
I l l
3
wss reached to formulate a constitus loIFr-IM)Kunsas City .
CINDY AT
4
v ai. tov.i; iiiti-isnmirir
tion for Chiua, probably on jimllar St. Paul
i

Constipation

home-maker-

1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

THE JAFFA

home-builde-

f

I

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

CPMFY

fNTEREST ALLOWED

JUST ARRIVED:
A

CARLOAD OZ

FURNITURE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

--

5 pec lm an

I

1

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

6 Ze&riñe

Maintained

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MF'.'.CO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

P I. E T R
lout r F ii r nis he r

C O M

I

FOR RENT

.

i

205 West Gold Ave
Albnqncrqnc, Ne-- v Mcx

'

i

en-Jo-

-

unlr-rlgnte-

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND TJNSCRPASSED

FRENCH BAKERY
STEVEWS

213

BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE,

BOWYER, PROPS
West Railroad Ave.

Why not

&

live-o-

Wo have" the

BREAD

CAKE

W. S. RTRICKIjER,

1

,

sod Casblrr.
george
WILLIAM Mcintosh.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. C. HALDKIDGK.

O. E. CROMWELL.

0

O'RIELIY COM
Leading Druggists

Both Phones.

Mull Orden Filled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque

THE GLOBE STORE
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
JIT Don't forget that we have a well
furnishing departand
as-sort-

up-to-da-

ed

te

RADIANT

ment for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
styles and the most
goods, and
at prices which you'll acknowledge are right.
We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all
up-to-da-

-

1

Hies-nahan-

lei

'

(

5

te

styles, shapes
and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The MakeIHat wears So well:
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
fl In collars we have all sizes and styles at

HOSIERY

11

,

:

--

I

-t

n

m

A Wide Variety

toe-W-

!

arnot.

Í

1

11

J0

The Iliirmlcs Ilttstncss GOUmttitiW,
No business mim ever feared
a
comnetitor who did not ndvertise: it'a
the one who udverUscs u little more
OKXressivlfa than yourself who Induces yotrf insomnia, isn't this true?

Jaffa

.

Assistant Oastttac.

nt

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

i

I

i

Of flee rs and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. J. JOHNSON,

'

in the city

csti-fro-

1

sise.eM.ts

OAPITAL.
i

BAKER

M.

EXTENDS IX) DKPOSITOltS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

best '
BUTTERNUT

FACILITlKH

T H E

PC

No matter what vmir SSUUlNITISntS
there Is a (.irliim. Conn Collar suited to
you. Ail styles, all liciglitu, all bíüi'B
at- ene iirici1, 15 eentK , ;ich B tvt ÜOC.
lufacUuii to tliu uuuout.

m

one price: 15 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
I We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced from 10c up.
JSee our window display of men's hats.

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

home--cekc-

o

'

ANTI-FOREIG-

i

Mcintosh HfiLfdwaLre Co

;

'

Hagan's
Magnolia
Balm

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

antl-forelg-

!

ARE THE SOiiE AGENTS FOR THE

i

Eclipse Hay Presses

1

SEE THEM

BEF-OR-

BUYING.

K

.

nnanruLTuiJi

;

4

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

SPRUE

BREAKS

MISTO

111
s

Now General Freight and Passenger Traffic Director oí

Salary

With

I

.

w-

-

,AX A

I I

f

I
OF

VtL

Fe.ll Suit

Hemarks

Known Quaut

MRRI1N

Gould System

T

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 1906.

The Suits of the Season Suggest

There aro two cl.tSscs of remedies; those of known
w
it ami which are permanently hencflrial in eifect.
iroiitly. in liarniony with nature, when nature neotN assist
ance; ami another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, nneertain ami inferior character, actim? tempo-rarilbit injnriouily, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence iá the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fifs. niaaufactnrcu liv the (vi!! rni.!
Rg Symp Co., which represents the activo principles of
plants, known to act, r,.ost benelicialy, in a plcacant eyrup,
in which the wholesome CoJUbralu liüic íiifs aro nseil to contribute their rich, vet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleansa the system
;
pently and naturally, and to assist one. v. ovetttfaiUff consti-pat ion and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians jrenerally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well
with
the favor of many millions of well Injbritoetl persons who know
of their own personal knowledge ami from .iciual tttperienet
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not Claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for whaf i! really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
Thcr arc two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
e.s to the quality of what they buy and the reasons (of the. excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack couraire io ;
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unl'orlnnately, thero are gome people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to bo imposed upon. They cannot exjiect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuino remedy.
To the credit of the drusrirlsts of the I niletl Slates be it said
that nearly all ef them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to oiler
imitations of the

Statelincss Rather Thtvn
Brtfgy Fullness

y.

of

$60,000 a Year.

William Rpronle in slated to boeom
flñcrnl freight and passenger tiafii
rector of the GouM lines west
mcago. mis is me repon receive
the .inn .Francisco railroad nfUces.
h is been selected !iv the Hoiilds t
Organize the freight and passengei
'ti p i i t mi nts or the newly burn W.
Mis offices will he in
P.niüe.
'íun Francisco until Gould's Wester
affairs air int in working shape, says
the ."an Francisco Gait.
ISproólc left the service of the
Sfcuthorn Pacific last night. He will
W"Kin lita ilutas as tr.aftie director .f
Hie sim-ltrtrust on Oct her 1. II
will reí t ant,! that date. Hi:; w
fur the Cilggciihoims will serve
in hold him near the Coiilds until th
freight and passenger affairs of th
Western I'ailie are ready to b
hum bod. As siwn as Rio cons! ruction of the Western Pacllle nears com-pllion lie HI step out of the sine!
lor lrus(t jinl into the railroad harncs
a K.I In, hut this time for Could an'
not Haarhnan.
Mis salarv
will

I

11

(

a

The ucj big lapels tend to give the Impression of
broad ch.s;.
A noticeable featnrc of this Ioiir coat Is the fact
that it lends Itself equally well to Short or Tnll .Men.

a

i

r

160,000

Tu!. o the
fo Instance: l!iou:;li the shoulders
are brand) the Ml
oliente towards the waist, then
flare out into long sl.iris, forming wliat Is called tkc
French Bade
Some of those suits hate center vents with crease, I
side seams.

year.

There's a lone price

MUlgC

A

THE WASHINC'f ON CO.
tJE'.V

YORK

MANDELL

M.

Clothini;.

FINE

R A MSA Y'SDONT

Genuine Syrup of Figs

-

Washington
Fashioiied Apparel

$2.".,

The exclusive tailor can charge joii twice these
prices, and he will If he has the opportunity, but you
can rest assured that he never can stive you tictter Suits.

Ifarrimun's String Broken.
When Sprortlo announced two week
I'.vclusite AgOM lor The Washington
ago thai he would leave the Southero
I'aeiiic on September i i go wltfi th
Otlggonhelms, II was stated at th
same time that Harrlman still held
hint by a string and might bring htm
'
hack to the Southern Pacific at am
i
.
.Í A A
time. Since then II has developed thai
on Sproulc WW
II it riman':: string
briifceir directly after the lire. When
Could, through the Ouggcnhclms, who
were in San Francisco at tin- time, secured the name of the Southern Pumaun factared by the California Pig Syrup Co., and in order to
fino freight agent to a contract, With
the Understanding that he would irinn-;uv- e
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
Always in stock Xcw nnd Second
the trafile affairs f Hie Cutid
only
to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
Hand Machines for Sale
Kent
lines when called upon, Sproule
or Exchange.
California Fig Synip Co. plainly printed on the front of every
entirely ultii IThrrlmgii in
way by this move.
package. Price, 50c. per bottle. Une siu; only.
Thb Could Interests in the sme'.i
The
heavy.
trust
iire'iiiy
tinel
t;
von
lie contract for the rails for
ftiveu
the Western Pacific. In turn it has
UNDERWOOD
..i.al"d Un .inciters on the lines of the
(joillds and lias given over its Im
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
txn ii.se rreignl
trattie wnerever pnssi-Mnn, program, bul It is expected that ling from every nook and corner of
The Western Pacific linea Will
hardly
the
Knriect with the now Guggenheim FINAL PROGRAM FOR or Plnchot will be heard from today Xcw Mexico end vvl
Me
repro- tomorrow and that lie will
id cross mads that
rmelter near South San Francisco.
the urgent Ittvll Mien ol the New sented,
1
B s It B P A I It
M A C H 1
Spronlc's Rapid RISC,
Ifexic bHi op men that lie attend their
The Gomo Irnos, over which Rproulo
(Iral
convention.
The laxative effect n! h nub
will direct rhe freight and pnssenger
Mr. rinehot has written lo Preél Stomach and Liver Tun
h Hie business are the Western PaCOMPLETE STOCK or TYPEdfttit lyunit n tho lair association
lle, Mo Grande & Western, Denver &
able and go natural you ei
it
b
Is
produced
ítio Grnride ami the .Missouri Pacific
realize
WRITER RIBBONS ANU
thai
Irfjotfie
htm that after the
o
also controls the Wabash sys-tecine. These tablets al
cut
rigation congress he will he in a pi
SÜPFLIE8,
Chicago
running east from
I'rlcr
eenl
ad
to say whethi r or not tie
can tin n ami biliousness
feis an interest in th Chicago, Rock
e me. hut has indicated that he woul.l Samples free at all rtriirjdst.
Island & Pacific.
be very likelv to In here. 1! Is cerI Gould's
system, w hen completed,
tain
Or. A F. Potter, if tin o
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
Wonted.
will begin at Baltimore, run through
will atteivl. sin! Dr. I A, K.in:-saconombit, experienced help
At the
to Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, Salt
v. Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque
supervising inspector of he Mr in millinery department.
jjiuko Cliend Sari Francisco, lie has
uro
!s :'IS
to
pr
be
istvv
bureau
re
& Sin
his two terminals. I'.a'ti-iocilt.
The committee of arrangements
A Counter Proposition.
Mistakes r. Costly.
a.mcisco, already locateifand he has Charge
Hon. V. .1. Hagenbarth, Hen. E.
of the MmJnJ convention of. (?osny,
s
Our Statement EoAgcr System noti Duplicating counter sales books are
of his Interior connecting
.!. at. Wilson, Hen. v..
llmi.
ÍWav.
neep unit wool growers m
x uu)inflr. w,,,, (!. a Walki , and a only
prevent! many mistakes, but needed by every retail merchant. Our
II'
ew wex(Snls either bultt or under
saves time and worry. We know, Mr. prices are right Let us show you
plans to have the shortest lin" rroni COi (,, ,
: it: tnts eitv septemue
of others whose names are fanumber
xan i' raneisi o io ine eisiern bob i
ara now engaged in draiting tn miliar tn western stockmen, appear Mr Retail Merchant, you Would be inter-- i ampias,
ted If you understood
the system.
fina program of the convention whlcl
II. S. LRligow & Co.,
addresses on the official program.
,The rise of William 8rroulo in rail- - wn, Issued will lie official,
Jmirnai Ruildlng.
Bookbinders.
this! i.et us explain it to you. Auto 'phone
Th
It
evident
has
become
that
V6.14I circles
has been marvelous!)' ,. M iHtee is waiting to heat" fron sheep growers' convention is to be o i 128.
tapjd. lie oegan me in sin icrancis-i- o tl
Co.,
II. s. Lltligmy
filffora Plnchot, chief of tb of the biggeol gatherings of any ktn3
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT HF.KIt
fwenty-fpu- r
years ago as a clerk In
:ry bureau, before Issuing tir ever assembled here. Paoplfl are Co ra
Uulldlng.
AT WALTON'S DRPQ STORE.
BaokMndars.
Journal
a store at M0 a month,
li'iter he acsmall position with (he
ffpted a Pacific.
He has boon la
ulsaHBlHIssVI flBOBusVKBBBBHDllBBHIHHQSBNBS
both the freight and passenger de
partmcnts of the Hariim.in lervice.
.

$20,

$18,

$1.",

ST r0. s:,0. and ett.
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MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

Typewritorum

bu'-ines- s

i:ts

l

of

SHEEPMEN

'

-

flju'r-flflh-

.

1

Shoe-- .
The Sclls-I'lol- o
:Now conies the cheerful circus
agent with his first aid to the
Shows InSlid re n. The Sells-Flot- o
augurate their annual traveling se stly,
rtttn this year with the most
gorgeous and ei.anoraie uissiay evi

tfTAll
ra mam sm

jo-es-

i

Sen under the enormous canvas.
Thi-

:

tb suidi

iSlargement
every department.
in
And this famous amusement InstltU-Un- n
is proud of its home, and while
tin lour Is ever a standing reilectioi:
5 Denver's Industry and genius.
The menagerie alone Is nearly decible its former capacity, fur during the
winter the old world has been scour-i- a
throroughly for wild animals an
beasts if every country, and
now this attractive and highly educational department Ik complete In every
Articular. The cages, vans, charlotJ
njid tableaux ears arc all new and '
oeially attrai live In wondrous
conceded by all show men
in he unequalod by nay other linn,
tjurporatioii, company or syudiente.
' it has taken many years and several
fortunes t place this department on
sjleh a lavish magnitude, to tickle the
fttWy and satisfy the mind of the
When witnessing
generous public.
tfto grand street display from Which
rgi
revenue Is derived only tli
jktillcatlon to please both young and
what
people-remember that
ottl
fpjlows in the big canvas is more
meritorious. In the main tent maiiy
npw features sun rise and de light Hi"
llflioldcr. and daring iieruhuts will fill
(2t a long ami worthy program, more
tBtrj enough to satisfy and please the
critic and astonish
rost exHctlng Two
performances art
else.
given dally, rain or shine.
jfjomlng on Septeni!" r Hill.
'

Hopewell ry.
Reports from Hopewell are to Hie
elect thai the reservoir at the town
IfOUhálly inpty and the placer work
logs are reduced to what water Is running in the creek, which at this Urn
,,rThr v .ir mus' he ver little. II
they will build another reservo
this fall. Tres Piedras Reporter.
--

i

'(iemlniMn"

Burro

Mitchell, of Igtmhrcs, Graol
1. .ill
was nrr.Hgneii iiciotc .ion ,
eolinl
o mum
srnlib a few days ago upon
alv Mug the larceny 01 a genin mini
loll i. belonging - to Bepttfl Chaver of
Mill- O
Waived e nit laHi,.- ulnee
liiin and gave a bond of 3tH.ltf"' for
his appearance at the next u rm or
Illllsboro Advocate.
court
.11

.

I

Tul'. I ill!
Pull"
The editor of the Hmomonvllln
'
ctlti recently made n snrncwh.it '
on
tic
columns
In
his
attack
.nal
eldYir of the Clifton Era. The editor,
that th.
oMbe Kra had Intimated not
been in
mof the HuUetln had
kmnv all
enough
lo
tttA country long
d
Ho- local history of the country, ai
spoke of him as Johnny cune nlaid,
Thla the editor of the Bullet
wRIt
avn pcrsipal Insult, and retortodamong
,i koliMne of abuse, charging
rd'her filing' tint the edit. o of ' liv
F.ra was a "Johnny rome quickly, in
he had been forced ta leave b
Texas .home between two days, and
never At red go back.

1I

l'i

,

K

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
WM.

THE

Brightest and Best

COMPANY

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hojs the HlRgest
ket Price is Paid.

SEE..

Mar-

SHERLOCK noi.Mi s
Couldn't llnd the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as surelv and as
niicklv as a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be larsrer.

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

CO.

&

Store- -

HAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone 187. 21614 S. Second St.

Cotton Suitings lor
Fall wear, In the new
checks and plaid designs, per yard
12 ' !

Xew

THE DAXMGUT STORE

i

the eastern markets, bringing Wttn him new ideas and new goods. For the past tWO week- - they have been arriving dally, replenishing
Buyers who com here will save, our buyer has just returned
new week, our store news tells of Stuffs and goods that arc the richest and most varied and running through all the store are bargains
all the departments, Attractions abound with tho bringing of i
in nliuo IVio ..rodent. Thiti".-- : are sold OS ohcaO here as unyw ler. and the most are cheaper. The polity of The Kcoiiomlst Is to be frank and fair though a sale is missed. Xo tricks, or trifling; no forcing
This is why the alore grows, though you would think It could not grow
c bul are friends of the store ever afterward.
and lew buy
the unwilling to buy. No one who buys befe rVpsHtS unavailingl
any bigger unless it moved out of town.
i

Sele

Art of Ladies'

15he

May be candidly referred to as in ver having atl lined such
of perfection In fit, finish and style as characterizes the ready i.
V
suit oi the pTe ROn season. All 901 autumn models hftVl
nounced Individuality even the n ost moderate In price possess the
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist ind jaunty effect to meet every ro
nutrement of modern fancy. A parallel of price and worth will OS
seen at a glance. Manuiaoturlpg advancement ñas noi comineo n- to
question of valui
self to mcie artistic elfects, the
put it forcibly- - the beat of Quality for the least money has entered
Into every detail of the work.
SOME RJBMAHXABLC olTl liiNos
calón and
Ladles' Suits, made of Imported serge;
lined with good quality latin. Qood values bring them lo..$13X0
Iridies' Suit.-- ma le ill rich braid trimmed rfec Is, bolh Jacket
the design has such a
with braid;
and skirt ornamented
91 ,.00
pleasing Jguntlne.is that It's popularity I assured
Ladles' Suits, made 'if lamy and plaid pananias, designed In
real Prenchy effect; one of the most charming street suits
$1 Í..V
ni" the sMSon.
Priced at
Ladles' Skirls, made ol paiiam a and wool taffetas, all pure wool,
l
0
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. Priced up to
Ladles! Skirts, made of fancy check panamá, cut to hung like
a skirt should to give comfort to the wearer. Priced up to.$l.YMI
1

i

l;

,

Autumn's Ra.pid Approach Compels a.
Quick House Cleaning
This week niu:rt nee the finish if our spring and summer wash Suits
and skirts. Already some lines ire exhausted. Others will he soon, M
sly low in our price marks. Some very hand-woWS propose to be leckl
It
t hurt
some SUUS may Be pun based here now at MUI pri
you to see them, but it will hurt you to miss them.
Mita
SultH which sold ut M.ia. oil sale at
as.M
Suits which sold at $1.00, on sale at
$5.M
Sulla which sold l $10.00, on sale at
$n.zi
Suits which sold at ílü.r.0, on sale at
IMS
Suits which sold at I IX. 0, on sale at
n'

:

MISSES SKIRTS
assortment of misses' school
serges, granite, mohatra ami fancy
skirts,
3.oo skirts
n the desirable shades; $2.r,o and
weaves, in
fl.HH
on sale I'm' On Week at
Mlssi s' school JACKETS
Qood Assortment of Fall Jackets, 111 plain blue, brown and red serges,
and also fancy weaves.
tS.IM
All Jackets marked $.00. on sale at
.aa, on sale at
a..in
All Jackets mnrked
$2.00
All Jackets m irked $.1.00, on sale nt
We have

great opportunity for frugal women to replenish their wardrohci
e
underwith undarmaallna. We snapped Up a few lots of
wear In New York and offer them for less than they could he bought
for in the regular way and we w.itil to spread the good news widely
and ipiiekly. Interested?
A

hleh-grad-

All of

an
made up of

school

DMtBM

reni-niin-

AT

.

t

.

.

ato-

liV
ttANIJKERClUISFI
Those handkerchief! nre large sise with fancy colored border, on
3 for Hie
'.
:
sale at
at, each... 5c
Then we have an assortment of plain whltn
WAIABETB waists
These need go Introduction because It' one., used no others will
25c
gnawer.
All sizes In slock nt

school

'

(aJI-llne-

DRESS GOODS COUNTER

e

silk

We have striven for the best display of tasteful selei lions, The van
guard of the great silk stock shows the 1. ireful work of
buyer
both In Improving qualities and lowering prices.
Taffeta, In all colors, at a very unusual price of. per yard.'.V
Fresh from the eastern markets Is a lot of silks In pi il ls and
cheek designs, at from, per yard
TBO lo 8X0O
High class black taffeta and peau de sole, brought to a price
which deserves attention; per yard
H5c to S2.50
111

h

ABOUT M 'AV VI I i s
At the Veiling Counter genuine entertainment
Is In Flore for Hi
crowds that enjoy a sight of new dots, new apolR, new meshes and all
that comes Into tho creation of that Important Item of a woman
wardrobe the veil. So unusually attractive are the veils of the so
that no descriptive writing can do Justice lo them.
DlttOM TltlMMINOS
Plain weaves are Iho favorite dress goods fabrics. While boa tit If ui
in their Simplicity, attractive trimmings entrance the beauties of the
plain material gown. For this a handsome collection of rave ami
beautiful patterns have been gathered for your choosing. Never so
large a trimming showing lu re before. And not only are the asson-ment- s
handsome, hut they are priced on a Having basis. Kvery tac
nnd purse may be suited In this stork.

New Autumn Millinery

15c

fresh lot of ribbon remnants suitable for

sbpt.

Till:

Has been brought together a collection of autumn fabrics wbb ll lie
truly tempting if not to say bewildering, on account of tin great
variety of weaves ami wide range of colors. Hi re Is a little lot worth
a visit to see.
Homespuns, tweeds, worsteds, redfcin checks. Kngllsh cheviots,
suiting serges, chiffon panamo, chiffon broadcloth, henrl-ellamohalri, prunellas, vollles. stripes, nun's veiling and
albatross, at per yard
;.v, at. on, $1.75. gs.r.o, jci.oo. 5.2.'.

CAPS

Choice of an assortment of 100 caps, made up of plain and fancy
cheeked materials, In all colors, and also of patent leather;
worth up to $1.00, but we want to close them up at, each

anoiNQ

rsm ipeetlnii. All the fashionable weaves of
All tile conceptions or the Bilk Wt ,rcr.

n

ts

HOY m fllRL ST()( KIXiS
Mi:iHCA
Which are Bpe i liv priced for this sale at. 2 pairs for
cine ribbed girls' hose, worth 20c a pair, on salo at

Iwssk

Goods,

INTERESTING LOT OF

I

A

which are opt

I

Rrlghl colorings, neat and pretty designs the sorts of dresses that
Snbstinil hilly mndo dresses
w ill make the little l ady feel proud.
not the thrown together sort Just gs you yourself would make them.
Marked nt quick selling reductions.
Sizes from I tu I years.
SCHOOL APRONS
2ftc
One big lot to select from, on s.iln for
REM1 N T COCNTER
We have on OUT reintiant counter an assortment of wool
Which are sullaljlc for ScKpol dressea, which aro
valued at from ll to $.00 a yard. On sale, ranging In
2V to Vw
price from
Uemipints of glnghgttMi values up to IBS a yard, on sale at. . i . . . .io

Hair Ribbon Itemna'nts
hair ribbons.

Autumn
la-es-

reniwil

sniooL

Muslin Underwear

Shopping News of

of Serviceable

School Supplies

TaJlorirg

-

i

-

x-

II

i

v

i,u,

inowlng Bl
Flannels, used íor
idles, dressrlng saJ- ete.i per yard .ve
dsome

:

.

Shows have grow,:
magnitude as to nceessilan
o

Sells-Flot-

J. KORBER.

''

con

,

set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

When you can now

The millinery advance guard Is here. Tho Felt street
i.isleful affairs give a glimpse of oncoming styles.
are sure to he Interested. Our final clearance sale
millinery still continues. Related hnt buyers will

opportunity.

'

hats

beautiful,

See them you
of nil Hummer
benefit by this
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The BEST
of all Liniments

FOREIGN SANTAFE HftS SPORT

HORSES ARRIVE

m
IS

IN

fIR

IE

WITH

IMPORTED PITCHER

SIX ARIZONA GALLOPERS
TAKE STALLS AT TRACK

Tb

n

tillg
been

-

Ott

111."

down.

St;

bien,

ha

aleo

the loin? line ot
ragged bleat lo t
the casi tide of
tin' grand stand Ii s come down, to
Hi" I m proven
oi the grounds.
Relgy r u i s ara going to form n
fentura of this ye it s meeting. Thei 0
.in- tnree team
entered thus far, all
omposed pf liyera, and the races.
iin li have alwava in '!! )
It V Mill.
Ular, an- certain to arouse Brc.it in.
lereat. There la the t nv? of the
vcs
to tins race w hioh alv ays adds
naeitemenl to a. and
la often run
neck ami neck undt
whip wit h is
a
hard
drive as t
to the ban
dugad fellowi ill p.
r
saddles ami
color. The lerbi
by the u
arc to be red a
The derby
ill

Al 0
s 0

-

i

11

i

la Dllad

ami mil
ieedy horses.
it hiii be a grei
Space h is b
bet wee
Ihe caatno and the grand st. in, fo
y
11,1
the fani
tin, Ls to be
eneei
..
1,11.
I ,1
"" "'K .1...
"" su. . ep gliiucls on- vantlon. am of the apace is taken
he Jersey cattle show will he line.
Up
alona the south aide of the
niilin Is where stalls will he liuilt.
Bab Nhrni Suggestion.
Alderman John Beaven has coma
back
from Loi Angele and Bee
I'Mk with idea- - of his own aboul
haby shows.
t.alderman lm
some 0f them to Manager IfrCann
Of the fall ,,SSOe.,,
.,
lh(.
office last night, ocean Park bad
baby show while
Mr,
Beaven wn
"ice. and a fea,,,,,. f
,s
S1M,
"
haloes
i'
i. suggest
"'
th ,t
me haloes who enter the shoiv her",VI""1
i'1 1't Ipate in the .lower
pnraae ,,t Thursda) morning
of fnlt
week, Th" bable would he likely
n.
atir.o t a rood rloal ,,r .,,
onaidei it ion is oeing
iíi n I,, th..
i'KK'-ion
Advert! si ng the Hie I dr.
i nc nantn
re is not he miar rail
road which n advertía ng the
larri-rn- r
totlal fair.
The
Den
and Rio
0 rand railroad his
attered from
lenver to Albuquerque 'otlR
lis Hue.;,
I

I

,

I

I

sc hall Irani tool;
hits at Traction park
rnoon. ml for nine lomi

hit;

11

st.

Inning, prolonged

by little showers,
they had fun aj a htlariou character
with Ihe klclnloah Brown.
The
did not outplay the Crowns bul
thay did tome bitting, and they had
a pitcher along who had with him
the good in concrete form, which
h delivered with considerable pre-- ,
ision and regularity.
Tha pitcher'
via-Ito- ri

nam.-

i

uta

a

ii.

The Santa

man- -

says 1,
m.s rom Tosióme,
Intcreatlng Indian pueblo near tin- anin
lent city, hut his imc looks strangely familiar, and la aaid to have appeared for a seisin, ,,r two 00 the
batting line of tin- k maua City Blue
ami other crack team.
There are
even memoria of the famous aboil
feel m porting
cartoon, said
feel being raised In the act of pit,
the ball until ..n the real of the
h i s anatomj
la concealed,
isbeii
has a motion all his own and h II
sonic curlou drop which have pua
.I' d bitter with fancy average,
The Brown rallied In the last three
oiuiims .mu nmni' in
tu tin.l lie,
pussier, hut the rally came too late.
and the s, on wound up
ii, 6,
For the tit l ala iiiiniins Aibuquer- lm failed to si "i
n hile
visitón
began In the aecond and lm thee isgfj
thu
number with each Inning to t he aixüi
when Salic!
was retired, it i
in
to look a." If i la lego would
have i"
I" turned
graa
i"
for a while,
He seems
ift proposition, and had
he heeii n
'l six Inning earlier yeaterday th
ira ait ,i.i 'i ',
ixui ne, a
so humiliating tor ihe Brown
who aucct
d
the
pit. h"d a sun- and steady and veteran
generally creditable game. The heavy
"i the Central were fanned Or
held to Ineffectioii iiri.
...
Hold air "here nothing S '.'" ,oe inUi
allowed
droi
"n y" ls promialng pitcher.
Cull
and Xo.v u ith a. little work
should ba able to keep the BroWll
In fair running or ler,
The Crown
i

-

11

tn

.

i

i

i

-

i
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played a good garni

the Held, m
Captain McDonald threw
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UTOS BEATS MOHF.XCl
IN Worm it
CI.OHK
I
Special to the Morning Journ c. GAM
I'.
l as,,,
s, ni a
inn-;
oeie.ii,
All
day by a acora ..
m ' before a big crow d. Bol
tea Ills
'
e
playing
hail.
I

.

,

gilt-edg-

WH

(Mino

REDS

BEAT

M

..n--

I

I V
I V
II IHD I oi (.n i
hangers i tinted In the
AME
lull, lent ,,f
,.
to tin- Mornin: Journal
.hks ,( inounclng ihe spe.iai
So,
orro, x. ai., Sep!, j, The Bocor-r- o
mttitlfarioui aura,
,,,
tO he si
"his city during fair w k
Reda defeated Magdalena here
y
Th rales
i,v
offeree on the i. k R
a si ,,ie ,,r
;. are gVn
t0 in. pi,,, ,ame
was f.,iit;iii through every Inning and
mora attrai live than th ' poster.
was a ii, st clasaj axhtbitton,
As n drOMlng for sures,
bruises and
luims. Chamberlain's Salve is
FIRE CHIEF HIT ON
nan be deaired.
n is soothing thai
an
healing In its effect
pri, n cent.
HEAD WITH AN AXE
For sale by all druggist.

big

four-foo-

t

i

i

' "di Barrel ot Beer,
wedneada) alghi
tie Robinson
i
detected
J
tette Belli y
away from tin aalodi
arehnurc w ith
a barrel if bottled b,
and '
Mam N'lmmo made th
rrest. Thura- day the case was tai
d of by JuJj
' m ill) loaKint: it a line ,,f J
cu-iin neraull uf payment
iv
ratta being committed to jail. A
mogordo N'cwa,
i

i

'

-,

flADE FROI NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
That the roots of many native plante,
growing wild ni uur American foresta,
possess remarkable proper lie For the cure
of human maladies i well proven, Kven
the untutored Indian bad learned the
CUratlVe Value of some of these and
taught the early settlers their uses. The
lisllan DOVer liked work so he wanted his
sa a to get well ,( soon gl
ilile that
ua gtlgbt do the work and k t him hunt.
Therefore, he dug "DgpOOM risit for her.
fur that wa their great rented f for fepr. Pierce uses the
male w eak in scs
same root called Blue Cohosh' In hi
"Kavorite Prescription.' skillfully
l
with other agents that make it
more effective than anv other medicine In
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women.
Many ufltictcd women hac been saved
from the operating table and the stir-mknife t,v the timely
of Doe tot
Piene's Favorite Preecriptlon
Tender'
ness over the lower pelvic region, with
of ,l,ine-- backache. ss-!faitilness,
liesnng dow u pain of distress should not
go unheed'si A ucir-e,- ,'
avorite Prescription" will work marveloun benefit
In all such esses, and generally effect a
permanent cure if berMSted In fur I reasonable length of time. The "Favorite
Prescription" Is harmle-- s agent being
wholly prepared from native medir nal
roots, without a drou of alcohol in its
niake up, whereas all other medicine,
put up for sale through droggitt lor
woman s peculiar miiuii ins. ennu n large
qnaiitttie of spirituous liquors, i. h
ar very harmful, especially to del
women.
"Favorite Preecriptlon" contains neither alcohol nor harmful hat
drugs. All It ingredient. Hr
printed on each Is.ttln wrapper it ia a
powerful invigorating tonic. Imparting
health and strength In particular to the
organ distinctly feminine.
For weak
and sickly women, who are worn-out,- "
or debilitated,
for women who
work In store, office, or school nsun. w ho
alt at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burden, and for
nursing mother. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will prove a priceless beaeAt
'I, - restoring and
because of It V
strength glv mg power.
For constiMitlon. the true, scientific
cure i Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta.
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
com-binw-

A
3: in yeaterday morning
tin
shrill bla 't ot the siren w hiatle of the
electric tani sounded the (ire alarm
which w i promptly aniwered by the
new Uro com', ni,,,, ib,- un- being
,ate, in
t is. on
M,,e ,,: t. w.
theast side of the plajM, says the
I

,

I

preai oti
The li

Journal-Mine- r,
v

on," brought

partially extinguished win n the chein-I'.t- l
met with an accident which put
it out or conunlanlon,
'he Br was
then extinguished vvlih the water
hose, the damage being estimated
al
$ ,nn. which
Is covered
by Imuran a
Pire Chief A. a. Johns rtarrowly aa- -

i,' ,i

in,-nili-

Hull- - in in V.

Whin-

,

i

,

wi-i-

THfiEE-FINGERE-

jack

D

DIES

n- -,,

BI

Bl

holding tin chemical In his hand he
was nccldei tally slrm k by an axe in
the hands ,! a fireman
bo was angaged In cut ting a hole In the floor of
the gallery to w hi, h he lire w as on- tilled, Ihe ixe giant lug tin pointed
"Hiking Mr, .minis in Ihe imse ainl
over the b ft
The wonnda i,ie,i
proruaeiy and for a time it was
mat tn- was Nnoujely Injured
Medí, al attention
,i
summoned and
II
v.n found that the wounds wen-onlllesl, ,,es. when the g.is.ies
promptly sewn ami bandaged,

'i

1

hemic. il engine ,v as at
into action, and the Bra

IN YUMA

PEN

'I h" ma n know n
i
ed Ml k,
one of the leaders in
tin insurrection which occurred at
,vo veais ami
MOrenct alioiil
died
this week in the Viiina penitentiary,
wner ne was nerving a
sen
ti n, e. s.iys the Fume Bun,
"Three-FingerJack,"
whoa
tight name was not known, was a
Roum
an
birth and a btkck- smith bl train
lie was said t,v have
belonged to anarchist societies In Italy ami ins oa n country.
iii tha strike and Inatirrection
al
Morcnct, wlhch m
altated calling
out the rangers, the territorial
and
federal iroopa, .lm k look ,, leading
pan and i.is one ,,f the most violent
agitator in the bunch of hieden
r
Threc-Kiiige-

ten-ve.-

u

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN

clothes this fall,

Ik : ween

PERSONAL PRiPERTT LOANS.
On Furniture, Piano. Organ. Hore,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on

For

either one easy tn get.

and

If you choose the "mercerize.
CI'RES QUICK BECATJSfi
IT PENETRATES QUICK.

In

BY

"Mcr

fíu

K tTwSi
(f

cuts,

yo u

don't know

wh i!

they are: or because you "think

T1IISOLD

thiy'll do," and you may

REMEDY.

dollar or

Hut

so.

girl-atte-

1

su,--

either

In

case you'll be a loser: "nsewer- -

GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOGS

i.cl cotton"

goods

doii'l

we.i:-th-

money's worth; don't keep

JUST WHAT YOU N'EED
tor BLISTERS & CHAFES.

shape, nor look

rlitbt after

a

I

25c.,86c, and

$1 a BOTTLE.

few wee Vs.

HEALS OLD SORES AND

choose Hart. Scitaffr

ll

1.

ULCERS PER M A N F.NTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

ux

M

you'll have to

l,

You'll find

conic (,, us for il.

CURBS SPAVIN, ANT) IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE oc HARNESS SORES.

here the highest type of

TAKE

kind's Of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Pennyj Parlor, 116 s.Sccondst. tr
Bl'SIN ESS O I ' lVm XiTlKS.
ST. x'K' companies Incorporated
It
ymi have stocks or bonds for sale, lei
me try to sell them for you. i ieorge
M.
Kellogg.
broker. !i40 Blllcotl
Siti;ii e. Ruff a lo.
,OST
lost. - At Traction I'.n k Sunday,
three link silver mounted fob. Return
to journal office and receive reward.
1

wit h

all-wo-

no sign of a cotton thread
to make and sell and wcai'

pay

such clothes:

NO SUBSTITUTE.

wearer

tin-

To se'u

WANTED.

perfc 't

fit; and absolutely

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHFS,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BLAST.

.NgSj.alf

clotl.-Ins-gtyl- e,

hand-tailorin-

most of all,

6

Hart, Schaffner

GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

Marx suits

AY

A. BÜKDEHS-

$15.00 to S.lii.iio.

(it

II

im

ALL INSECT

Simon Stern

POSITIYELV Cures PILES

TheR. R.Ave. Clothier

CHDL-BLAIN-

a

NINE YEARS AGO

GOES To THE VERY CIT- ADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

TOLD YOU

WE

SA I.E.

I

FOR SALE -- New Home range
good condition.
Kopper hot
water tank; price $30. 412 W. Cold
Six-ho-

-

Iicí'.i-thie-

218.

ry brick;

FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent
water on
patented lands and unlimited fre
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on It.
close In.
Located 111 Sierra county. Address C
$2,000
new brick cottage; C.
Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
tf
N. Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
$2,100
modern brick cottage:
bath, electric lights; good location sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
$2,100 4 room brick cottage; bath,
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
electric lights; N. Second St.; $H.riO
cash, balance on time ut 8 per cent
For Sale.
$1,8,10
brick collage, good
Levi
inside building lots in Unilights, lot 50x142, In Highlands.
heights, San Diego, Calif,
$2,100
brick cottage, well versity
the city that is growing live times fas-te- r
built, N. Eighth street.
than any and the first port of CaB
$4,000 Two good houses,
lots,
north of Panama canal
shade trees, room for two more lifornia
$ 50.00 and up.
one-tilt- h
down;
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
on
easy payments; no interest.
$2,250
modern adobe, well no
taxes.
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
lads In beautiful Rose Hill Court
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubland Modjeska Park. Ixis Angeles,
bery. Fouth ward.
up; you name the terms.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on $100.00 .i,and
res of alfalfa in King's councorne.' close In, lot 75x142, flnf ty Ten
Cal. $60.00 an acre; $10.00 down.
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
for $10.00 a month on the entire 10 acres
and in income from the alfalfa while
gale.
Some good ranches for sale close t yous,eare paying for it.
agent for Qolden state Realty
city.
CO.
maps at W. P. Melcalfs, 121
$2,600
brick cottage, bath Westand
Gold avenue. We are the peoelectric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i ple that
inaugurated the $1.00 down
142; N Second street.
$1.00 I week plan that enabled
1. 00
frame, new, barn and
adtí tres, city water, high loca thousands of wage earners in Los An-- !
geles to own their own homes.
--

I

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS.
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

I

AND

TYPEWRITER

COULD'Ni BUY A
LINIMENT IF
VOU TRIED-I- T'S
THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAIL
YOU

BETTER

wis th e coming inachine. .1 toBloc ir
then w e have been tora
large
factory fc'ir dlfferenl
hues to meet the growln.-'- S'"'.at..ien-n-

-

GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

TODAY

can refer you to the la: gest and
best business houses III the work!
who recommend It unreservedly as
the most perfect writing machine
made.
We

bal-an-

I

Typewriter

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

hn,,.

'

''

g.

l.

MEN WANTED

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LUG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF VOI R STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS

THERE
GOOD.

AND

TTT

Fre-auen-

MÍNANUWÜMEH

IS NOTHINt
RUB IT IN WIELL

8.

WHY PAY RENT?

NEED IT ON

WORK-BENC- H

FOR PAINS ACHES
SORE MUSCLES.

ee

'ram cottHge. bath
$2000
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
etc S ArtiiT treat.
cottage, bath,
$l,li()(-l'H
ln- lights, close
TTOR N KYS.
Co ii; electrl.Underwood
r.iin
"'oe In, In H W. D. BRYAN'
1 a,,,it,io
Attorney at Law.
H Columbus Savings v Trust
come JSC per month, a goo.
Office In First Nation.-- .' bank build-inRltlg.. ColumbtM, Ohio.
ment. Half cash, balance on ttm
Albuquerque.
N. M.
8 per cent.
'
$2,600
frame, bath. electrW
HY8ÍCÍÁÑ
trees,
lights,
shrubbery, lot 75x142 i, u.
n. fflBErmT.
Fourth ward.
N.
Arlmllo Blda.
Room
$1,300
frame, near shop.
Tuberculosis treated with High
$2,700
Tramo dwelling with
Electrical Current and Germimodern conveniences; well built 8. cide. Treatment given from 8 a, m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurae in attendance.
Arno st.
To arrange with its at once Money to Loan on Good Real Estate Both 'phone
lo operate our lee Creiini
at Ixm Rate of Intereat.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Cone ovens at coming fair.
Phyilclan and Surgeon.
116 to $100 per day ele ir
Albuquerque. N. If.
profit where crowds gather
DR. J. J. BRONSÓN
at Fairs, Parka and SimIii
Homeopathic.
Fount- -, ('ones are Ihe rage.
Physician and Sunreen.
.100 per cent profit.
Room 17 Whltlna Block.
Cones
always get
the money,
DR. W. G. 8UAPRACH
Write for booklet. Tarbell Mfg. Co.,
Practice Limited
Eye, Bar. Noe. Throat
2 HO Dearborn st.. Chicago.

CURES SORB THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER .V GARGLE Often.

THEIR

st

bath
cellar, electric lights cement walks
on highlands, close In.
$2, 8.10
brick: bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

--

Tijera,

FOR SALE.

Underwood

SOTHING Jas F.YER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
R. S - BITES.
IT GIVES
SURi: AND PERMANENT
RELIEF, WORTH TRYING

PEW RUBS
THE PAIN IS GONE.

September 4th, sin
Th SI. Clñlre'lílitel.
:'ii furnished looms; must sell on ac
count of sickness tiood chance to
make big money lining fair. J, (!.
Fortenbacher,
tf
FOR SALE. Furniture itso Majes- lie range and stove,
can 723 South
Walter street.
FOR SALE--1 Pine gentle saddle and
driving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 V.
FOU

FLEISCHER

$2,700

THE

THAT

FEW DROPS,

sale commence

for sale

A.

HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT lor OYER
SIXTY V$AvS.

A

m

location-everythin-

IT IS NEEDED FOR CITS,
FROZEN DIM lis.
Q8 ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

A

five-roo-

sale

LiltS

ok

'
Fplj. SALE. :
i: SALE, Furniture "of
house tor sale. Ill South Arno.

avenue.
Clty Undertaker.
Rlack or white hearse, $5.00. Com
Foit
New rubbér-ttre- d
sur- Ruildlng.
Auto telephone rty, folding bed and side saddle. Room
tnerclal Club
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque. 3. Oram building.
f
New Mexlc .
FOR SALE uentie burro f ir
Ing OT saddle.
fnqulrf 928 X.
MORNINO JO'IRNAL
WANT ADS
POR salí: Lease ami furniture of
BRING RESULTS.
house in desirable
new and modern. Address
No Sweat Shop,
(' H., Journal,
tf
"
Our bread Is made in the latest Imcity lota jn Bastem
proved baker shop In the territory. addition, $50
up. W. v. Futrelle,
Our method Is strictly sanitary. See- ua W. Coal and
ing is believing. Come and see fir,
FOR SALE General merchandise
yourself at the
business on Ihe EI I'aso and SouthPIONEER BAKERY,
western in eastern New Mexico. Stool;
207 South First St.
$13,000.00 to $2(1,0(10.00.
Fine opportunity for right party. Can explain
good reason for selling. Locality
in New Mexico. Address Inquiries, A.R., Journal.
if
FOR SALE
A
Fire
Real Estate and Loans.
general merchandise store, doing good
Insurance. Surety Bonds
business, Ir. good country town; good
Auto Phone 328 212 4 s. Second St reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P, O. Box

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
I

F

111

UNDERTAKERS.

QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

MEXICAN

l

fl

He ',,.'

Xvll

net

To-.-

w

V

irictBTf,
ta I'MlachM.

JSlTHFfHIlSCllfVICiLCa.

laMciiiciiiNATi.o.Bim

,' e

of our
Forefathers.

The LINIMENT
nn

llfc-- l liner
tint, and
rnnvletJOB
alfulr Ihnl William Bucle,
In fjlobe.
Ten sentenced to two years confine-- - for a . IP del committed
ment in ihe territorial nlrlson l .vent to the assistance of the super- V urn.
nil, ndenl and not pnly sa red his life.
i.
M the Urn
of hilt Was the mean Of ,1 Mitins the
vVllllnm
flrll.ilth
l''oi' hta part
Tin sop
mperlntofKleni nf the irlsoners from encapln
ftervviWd par- pi lop.
hii li was .1ni 'irevioi is to the in the affair he was
limed by the governor.
Ah
"Throe Fingered Jack,'' for Iris pari
Mnrsual linn Daniels look
aig'
was brought lo Iri'-i- and
Jiek was the leader In n )i eak for In Ihen break,
ten vcai's' senleiice. will' n ne
liberty .niHuig a numtber of i irlsoners
i.i tit
In whli
vjjen death ove, look
.Siipiii LiilcpvU'nt was serving
A.
vo muí, ted.
Il Oah In thS him.
Wilder
v

v

i

l

I1U
.ii

Irritttllooi

Wlien you can
buy a

for niiDHTiirt
a.,M!,
inuci! uu

-

Oculist and AurUt for Santa Fe coaat
line. Office 813 W. Railroad av.
to 12 a. m.. 1.80 to 8 n. m.
lloura

t.

ur ulceintion

'

mucous

niflmbraDtt.
Pitrileta, And r.ot t.
f

cont or j '.oDou
Mold !; Arugai'.
er sent in ;,lain wrapper
by

.,

1

cotton" clothe;, it will be either

NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

aliening

If you

to Ihe right place for It.

l?,,

ed

netted with that memorable affair
lie was a bloodthirsty ruffian and by ,j
It hot been for the ptonipi
.tp((r ,..
aim of the rangera upon ihe ar,in,
,.
he would have iiisiluale,! i,i.
fn!
of
Inhabitants,
lag k vv.i. arrested duid,
,
,
.....men, or
.,rf,r ,,v
Ring "f ih"
.he
shei.rr
;ni,.g
''"
i,Americans, Aft-,- -,
affair was br.lgh, under control
"
"'Omplice.
a. m ih"Í on u ehnrge
of f, Mng a.r

fabrics. You'll find

I

PAINS
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.
DBBP-SEATE-

TIME-TRIE-

RKXT

salaries and warehouse receipt, a
low as $10. U0 eeid a man as jl'.ju.uu.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamsnio tickets to ana troni ati
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
116 W. Coal,
Rooms S "ni 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
FOIt RENT
Modern
furnished
OPEN EVENINGS.
rooms, up stairs. ' 500 8, Second st
805 West Kal.rond Avenue.
y. Cnai.
W. V. Futrelle.
fi
if
Foil KENT - Three rooms, .smiili
FEMALE H ÍLP W ANTED.
half, 11117 s. Fourth st.. furnished or
V ANTED.
At
ic Economist,
unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle. 118 w
depart- - Coa!.
tile
prentice
11
ment.
nd
POR RENT Rooms for house
Young
wishing
WANTED
keeping. r,4 W. Railroad ave.
school can have go, d home
FOR RENT- - Furnished
help at :! J ' ... W. Railroad aye.
N. Seventh street.
(to
cooking
WANTED
Woman to
FOR RENT- - Furnished room
and general housework. .Matthews'
at
tf the Roosevelt rooming house, 309 Vj
Dairy.
jersey
W. Railroad ave.
WANTED
Welti
ir waitress at
POR RENT Nicely furnished front
tf
hotel.
dining
room room no with bath; gentlemen incf.-,A good
WANTED
liiifi W. Silver.
red:
Invalids.
if
tf
irirl al Columbus Hotel.
ftÉNT
A
FOR
nicely furnished
WANTE D. At the Economist
loom with bath, electric light, etc., In
perleifced heln in millinery tie
private family; for gentlemen only.
ment.
I 2
S. Third st.
WANTED-oa- n
Chambermaid, one wh.
RENT PleaHant
FOR
go home nights preferred.
furnished
r24 s.
If rooms In modern house.
Claire hotel.
St.
end
MALK HCibr W4IÜTKII
FOR RENT MoJern bousekecp-In- g
W NT E
Any person willing to
rooms. 423 S. High st.
si I
distribute our sample; $20.110 weekly.
FOR REN a
I'leasaiTt ruinlshed
Umpir
LaSalle St., Chicago,
rooms at lOS Third st.
III.
jteady position; no canvassing
tf

cotton"

-

"mercerised

all- - wool

-

Furnished room with
or
board, suitable for one or
tho
two ladle Apply Woman's Kxchange.
401 Went Railroad avenue.
M
FOR REN- T- Furnished room 111
private family with bath and electric
lights. No sickness. 319 N. Fourth
street.
4
FOR
RENT Furnished
front
room for light housekeeping.
Í05 S.
Arno.
tf
FOR RENT -I- Nice
three-rooves, the florist.
house.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished tent" for
housekeeping. 11 0 S. Broadway.
Ft Ft RENT
323 West Pac lie, I
rooms furnished: kevs at 1101 g,
V. V
Fourth st., $18.00.
Futrelle,

Money to Loan

A QUICK HP.ALER "
WHEN APPLIED TO CITS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

ami ROUTED

for jtEjnr-

e OR

IT IS

41

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

When you buy

you're goin k to take your choice

Stalls in Course of Rally in Last Three Innings
Comes Too Late to Save
Construction and Extensive
Team From Seveie Drub-A- ll
Improvements Under Wa
bing Final Scoie 11 to 5.
Over the Grounds,

running horses belonging t,,
I.e., K. Verkamp, of Kiagstafr. An.,
ana i 1H0 of galiopera tetonging '.o
Tow Burke of the
me sporty little
hy, arrived In AltMiejaerqua teat night
ami were tent to stills in tip fair
ground.-- , where they will begin work'
Ing out for the tig fair meeting. Th-siArlaona manara ara enterad in
néferal f the Important running race
of ilo' week.
Tita unuaual number "f entries tor
the running rare his made ii necea-sar- y
to make a material increase in
the atable room at th fall ground.
ah of the tmx stills mi the north
aide of the grounds have been
by Calorado horsemen, ami a1
he present time there la nut a italj
in tin- - grounde
Flftj
unreserved.
stalls ara bow being bullí mi the
touthaaai corner of tha grounds, and
ii aut) in- nereaaarj
i" td more to
tneee before all th.- horeee have In "ii
taken ara of.
ImprovenM'ittH in tin Groanda.
Some marked Improvement! havo
bean made in no- fair ground. The
high
which concealed tin- track
from tii- - from entrance h m been re
moved, ami iba ,11, id ing fence, slur

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

A

Fifty New

Tin.-.- '

1906.

n Use For Over 60 Years

PUZZLING PROPOSITION

.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

rkpre.i.

SI .00, nf
' tir.- .' ,r

.,,

..oi..

atiii:

,,. t
.,"

HOME

foi

n imn. v

Night Work is Expensive.

Loose leaf methods, special ruled
blank! and books do nway with night
work, because those systems simplify
and condense the old style of book-- ,
keeping. We are equipped to mano-factuall kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling and

on

monthly payments. We
can show you several

BARGAINS

re

binding.

H, s. Mtbgotr & Co.,
Bookbindt rs.
Journal Ruildlng.

in

Albuquerque Real

Estate. Call in and see us

For prompt and courteous treatment

nd the very choicest of meals ymi will
limite no mistake by calllng on Knill
KMnWOtt, 113 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.

THE Mll.l,l'IT STL'DIO, ovr.it
M'IVI'OKII IIARDW ARK CO., 110 W
tf
i: ml no n AVE.

PORTERFIELD
110 WEST GOLD

CO

DR.

JL

E." KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Room 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Gooda company,
Automatic Phone lit: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmllo block, onooilte Gol
'den Rule. Otflce hour. 8:KA a. m. to,
12.30 n. m.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto-made telephone 462. Anoolntmenta
maw by mall.
DR. L. IS. 8RVIN
DentUt
Aulo Phone 611.
Room 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learnard and Llndemann.
AKCHlfEOTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
"
Architect.
Room 46 and 4?. Barnett Bulldlns.
Both 'Phone.
CIVJL. ENOINEBRB.
PÍTT ROSS
City Engineer.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney be- foro United Stales Lund Office.
Room 18, Artnljo Block.
FARWELL
J.
R.
I
Civil Enalneer,
Room 2S. N. T. Armlio bulldlna.
I

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 1906.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

IF
READY

I

Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

IS

m FIBS 1

City in the Southwest

RECITAL
Splendid

residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
Now is the time to secure some choice
terms $25 to $Í50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.
50-fo-

'

Instrument in First
Presbyterian Church Completed Yesterday.When Final
Test Was Made,

C

ot

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office:

Tuplifr, QOtMrt HKtIng and tun-iiiwiih the John w. Meere
unci Sun Organ coaapany,
f Bpring- litltl. Mass.. who lias been In
for the pas. two weeks
limiiiK and tWHInk the licui- ufui new organ for ihe First Prey-feria- n
church, completed his work'
V'sti'iilay, whan Irte linai irst waer
made ami the organ was pronounced
ready for Ihe Initial
recital, which
win ho Riven Thuraday night ,,f thli
by
13.
week
Dr. Minor
Baldwin, ,i'
N'ew fork.
.Mr. Toptlft will remain
here until after Lbfai recital In order
lhat he may make any chancea
by the organist.
A reporter for tiie Morning
Joumai
Instni-inen- l
was taken through the new
ly Mr. Topllff and the expressM.

South Second Street, First National Bank Building

119

THE HANDSOME NEW ORGAN GIVEN TO THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BY JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.

Alhu-qtieriq-

Most people love money?
your its.
health and work
Vve hope in gain ihe former
And Ihe latter not til shirk.

u,
i i

"taken through" is entirely correct, for Ihe organ occupies one whole
end of the big church and la a pretty
good sized house nil by Itself.
its
wind chests are almost as large as in
ordinary freight ear. anil when th'
perfectly regulated waler motor whlco
mtppTlea them with power is working
Ihey KU.pporl Ihe Waigtlt of an ordinary man without effort, yet so parr
feclly are they adjuated and balanced
Ltiai lin y can lie moved by the tonco
ufa linger. In Itl outward appearance,
he organ is moál pleasing.
The ornantantal ripea are ni gill and ha
inonious tints which catch and throw
back the soft light thai creeps through
Die stained glass behind and on either ta'de of ihe Instrument.
Inward!
ami mttwardly it Is a work of an and
one of which this church may well "e

.

leaning, pressing and

ill

And our price;
id w hen we ha
always looks
i

ion

UnáHMLMl

'oil

i

repair- -

á

.

niu'

wv.'

l.J

J

4

always right
done a ga inenl
dean and In Ight.

flr

-

i

re not a pal roll
And will only give us a trial
We'll do your work so ileal and
ÍOU ,iii not help but smile,
If

!

s

..r

!J
CALX

VT

05 well

vegetable

QnlViPC

srr.

a,
put mmib
ami

III, u

m

rstúi

your "doudh" i

a

l
liKOWVs t'l.R M(.
PItKKNINd WORKS
100 ami Three Ace--- .
Silver Avenue
French Dry ('leaning for ladies'
garments a specialty. Second hind
lothlng bought a ml sold.
floods called for and delivered.
Tips. Plumes,
Lnoes and Fancy
Work dyed anv color.
Allium itle Phone 70.

.

h

V

OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

i

iHfflHLJ

-

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

--

TO BE USED PTKST TIME THURSDAY NIGHT 15V 1)1!. MINOR ('
BALDWIN IN RECITAL.
la lis mechanism the organ combines perfection of action, ease of manipulation and ils wealth of accessories, with all of ils w inderful and intricate machinery for ihe assistance of
Ihe performer, il represents the lates!
and most advanced work of the art of
organ building. The organ is tubular
pneumatic throughout, it is iiuiit aft-- :
er Ihe syslem of Carl W'eigle. of HtUtt- gart, Cennany. who bulil the great
organ In the Lolderkrani hall In that
filly.
The W'eigle membrane chest is
lined exclusively in this country by tit
manufacturera of this organ.
The structure of these wind chest
THE BIG SHOW Of THE WORD
Is entirely different from the ordinary
chest, there being no "sliders." Kaeh
slop, or sel of pipes. Is mounted on its
own wind chest, thus obviating any
possibility of "robbing," as ii la tech.
ideally termed. The connection from
Ihe keys lo the chests is tubular pup',
malic and is unequalod in the prompt- ness of action obtained. The couplin '
Is all pneumatic and does not affe.it
the keys so thai the touch is uniform "NOT AFTER A FIGHT"
whether the full organ or the soft::,!
proud.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE.

CO OPERATIVE ALBUQUERQUE

Septemb'r

COMPANY IN

THE FIELD

slop is used.
The crescendo pedal is go construct
are
ed that all Stops and couplers
brought out progressively from Ihe
full
t
to
softe-the tnaliniflcent
slop
A
series of
volume Of the organ.
twelve tuitions placed under a printed
table of draw stops shows the degree
of power registered by the orescemln
and as the pedal may be left at n o
point the nrganiat may desire he
enabled to bring on rapidly or stowiyas be may choose any amount of power required.
The tonal specification Is ample in
variety and power and the voicing n
unsurpassed. The organ seems lo me el
all ihe demands of church or concert
work.
The people of Albuquerque will have
an opporl unity to hear the wonders ii'f
Thursday
this marvelous Instrumenl
night, when Dr. Minor C. Baldwin will
Dr. Baldwin
give the Initial recital.
Is an Organ lit who Is able to bring
out the best that is In this splcndi
I

Instrument.

Legislature for Chinese.
Pekln. Sept. 3. The dowager emcommission
press lias appointed
emulating; Of Prince Chuan, VU'erny
Yuan Sliili Kal. the ministers of the
grand eouncll, the grand aei rotarlos
ana miniatura of slate, to consider the
eporls of the Chinas commissioners
who reeenlly returned from a. visit
to America and Europe, and to make
re, Dmmendations to the throne for the
organisation of an upper house of of-I. Ms. as the beginning of parliamentary government.
This Is to be fni- lowed some years hence hy the election of a ioer bouse, The Action
of the empress has created much tallt
here.

CAPITAL

Independent Live Stork
Company Has No Difficulty
in Doing Business in Kansas
City Market,

,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

M

-

-

Santa

-

-

Safely Deposit

Hoxi

m....I,v

p. m
2:11 p.
2:00 p.

I,v

lüspanola

p. m

Lv

p. m

Lv

.

X.

Marrón.

Ii. If,

Cam--

DIRECTORS.
, A. Dye.
Win. Parr. .1. I!. llerndmi.
V. II. Strong.
J, A. Weinman.
Jay

r

1

4:0S
4:32
6:45
8:30
8:00
4:85
7:30

Miera.
Iluldis.

K. A.
A.

:

m....I.v
m....Lv

Banking Business

Decanter

Itmneli-Kffoctlt-

HTATIUNS
Santa Ve

1:00 a.

Interest Paid on 'rime Deposits.
1 for Kent.
Drafts Issued on All Parti of the Wui'ltl,

We Want Your

I

Haatbound
2

SELLS

SAYS MACKENZIE

N

$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 22,000.00

4

FRIDAY

i

Hint's why most people

lti: STRANGERS.

I

We ire strangers In
Wo i ime Here for

p.

CIRCUS. MUSEUM

0
0

MENAGERIE
AND

IHE GREAT FLOTO

Kmliudo

Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alnmosa
Puebla
Colorado Springs
Denver

m....Lv

p. m
Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
Ar
h. m

Connections At Antonlto for liiirango, SllvcrtQO and Intermediate points.
Alamosa for Denver, l'm lilo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Yeta pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Hoyul (orgt also for
,
. ,i
all points on Creede brunch.
Trains stop al Kmluida for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNKT, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A. Denver.

COLONIST RATES
To California

and the Northwest

0

J

ontliclass colonial tickets will he sold to all principal
points on A., T. A S. F. and So. I'ac. Ity's In California at
rue of sl'.cuu. Bor oiiu r rates ami roll Information call al
S''i

0

I
I

SANTA FE TICKET

OFFICE.

G6e

RIO GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

r

Sash and Doors

I

j

vurviraciurs

e

T. E. PURDY, Agent

I'Vmi svnd

.

;

Glss
.j.

e

eeee-ieeee.e.J.ee-

e

Both Phones

1

p

i

(J

'

A

custom

'''I' "I

r

im&m Mm

II

FREE BOOKLET ON
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
AND DIABETES.

t;

r

MRU

BIG HERDS OF

roLAR

OH

Of

CAMELS

SIBERIAN

ICE BrURS.

BENGAL

AND

IIGRESS

DROMEDflRltS
ANO

&

i

during the battle ol Inkerman, together Willi his valor in rallying the
fragments of tin shattered forces during ihe famous "charge or the Ught
Brigade." won for him special hollara from the British government.
Captain Morlej came tu ihis country during ihe civil war al the Invitawas
tion of (ieneral llavelock and
in ide drill inspector ol the i weiitu
Pennsylvania eavalri'. He look pan
in manv liallles. Including Bull Bun,
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Modern Business Methods Demand Modern
e
Office Furniture
Elastic
Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cabinets are
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.

2$SSSi

REAL ESTATE

The Kv nlnff Citizen has exclusively
SMMMBeM lh.it it I on the fence.

1906.

S

COLUMN

Bryan's boom Is ripe. It will
likely be rery oternpa by 1908.
Mr.
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All kinds ol m'll wt.rk
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RAILROAD AVENUE
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Life Insurance

First St.
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HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
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FOR YEARS
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Pliocnlx

pro-par-

will

At'TROKIiED CAPITAI

$1.000,000.00

CASH PAID IX

$

a. il. O'Rletly, Joshua s. Raynolds.

cstl-innt-

Tie

satisfaotlon.
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Special Inducements io Good Men to Act as Agents

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
FLAWING
MILL COMPANY

IMMACILATE HATH ROOM IS
In any household, to say nothing
of its sanitary necessity. One of th:t .,
chief Hues uf our plumbing business (s
the furnishing and installing of ba'h-tubs and washs(ands connected n"P
the water supply and sewaci syrteia
by the latest devlcjes In plpliiR. Cct a,
free estimate of cost today.
AX

a Joy

,

WOOTTON & MYER
REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN

DEALERS

208

1--

2

j

We

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

I

--

desirable lots In the lilfterofci
dltlor.H to the city.
We have several small cottage.
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
Viso,

Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
(12 West Hallroad Ave.. Albuiiieriu"

-
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Baldridge's is the Place

ThonevBiackU4

Colorado
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AX I) RARDIiKS
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Stay

School
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ti Moi.i f 1.. mi. .;
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V. M.

ftild in AlliuQneMue by the J. H
O'lticlly fomianv.
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I irst Olaw Tt.'notits at

PILSF.NER
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WHO LES ALC

.i

ILdrn & PclU
a Spec'altr

CVLVMBACHER

Southwestern Brewery
Antomatlc Phone 522.

Choice Manors Eervefl. A Good Place
in while R war the weary Hours.
All tho Pi polar flames.
Kvno every
Monday. Thursday am" Saturday

Mailt

T

ice Company's

.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

120

e

Vnsurp&ssed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality. h v Try it And be Convinced

MERCHANTS
Wixi

a

e

BEERS

2

Gros$,Ke!ly&Co

V--

.

Iteason-abl- e

Old Phone

216S. Second St

Vis. Tropt.

Soulhwesern Brewery

lUtcs.

Phone !22.

Call and He Convinced

FEMALE

FRENCH

la.

Shoes

'

Nitkd

Sold r Placed on Commission
and Penny Machines

LargiTProfits mi Small Investment.
UliM

i

4

Col

408 West Railroad Avenue

a,

dSSO-lattO-

NOVELTY

l)YS

POR THIR1 v

I

nr.

J. 6. BftLORlOGE
alruquerquie, new mextco

Í
U

VV

m SOuti Atrst'street.

TKOS, F, KELEHER
W E

II

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Avenue

Railroad

West

203

,.r
I

;

SHINfil.ES. ANO LATH. A LARGE
;:.,,t..,
fillc Rr,iclip
J. .lililí,
lllliuwa, liuui J, Pilnic

OR LUMBER,

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

I

11

i-

carry the Finest line, si
Garden .IJose In the. City.

Standard Plumbing and

ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; oil under
crld-vatloditch and under hlsli state of
few small

i

:

110,000.1)0

j

Riad to Rlvc
on rinythlnff from the mill
f o home to mnhlng n
worl:
window screen and will muirun-

W.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

President íosliun s. Raynolds.
Sol. lama. Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworfn,
Vice Presidents
Phoenix, Ariz.! R, 9. Palcn, Santa Pe, N. M.
Sceietarv ami ficiiernl Mandgcr J. B. O Rlclly.
Treasurer Érttnh Mcltofe.
Aitoi-neA. B. McMlllen,
Medical Director Dr. 3. II. Wroth.
Executive Cbmmittet M. W. Plournoy, A. R. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,

to do all kinds of MILL
WORK nt n price never licioro
atcmplod in New Mexico.

e;

i

tllO

Having consolidated

r.nd Superior Plaining 51 ills, the
machlm ry being of tho latest do
sijiiis end l'St makes, v.c are

i

t

Home Office;

To Contractors

It til roed Ase.

nAnvTtfir,

Prsrlrlo'

Ice Company
Colorado Phone

6T

W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
311

--

Sit

West Silver Arenne.

Albnqnerqne, New ITexioo
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SCRIMMAGE

míe
BELLIGERENT

OWNERS
ARE STILL FIGHTING

Assistant Chief of Police

Ken-

nedy and Constable Smith
Arrested on Warrant Charg- ing Larceny,

anil Nelson huttd and elbowed Gans
plainly. He was warned to desist hy
Referee Siler and the seconds veiled
foul in unison. No attention was paid
to me claim and the men roughed it
at close quarters, Nelsofl forcing Ga:i
against the ropes. The men fought at
such close quarters or rather togcth r
Uiat execution could not be accomplished. Nelson, in a breakaway, was
sent to the floor with a straight right
to the face. Nelson looked a bit shaky
as he got to his feet and immediately
went to i lose quarters to protect himself from further long distunee swnls.
The crowd cheered Gans lustily, as ho
and right swing, Guns dancing away,
went to his corner.
Hound 16. Nelson missed a left
Gans tried to keep Nelson at a distance, but Nelson followed Gans about
the ring trying to land som? vicious
right swings. Guns whipped his right
to the jaw
Nelson wrestled Dim
about the ring. Gans holding on. Nelson scored avith a stiff to the face and
once more they leaned ngffinst one an-

peppere ! Nelson's face to a jelly with
terrific right swiAtpt Nelson's eye Uj
AND SMITH
entirely closed. Wefcon pushed Gans
to the ropes and tlKy fought at close
range.
Gans is resting and saving
Nebjon bled profusely,
liis strength.
:,. Ihe center
Hid .is thy !in Work'
of the riflt, it was a sight Gans sent
Nelson back with a left to the Jaw.
Roth men were very weak as the gong
sounded. Nelson for Ihe first time
Gam'
great wearfness.
showed
round.
FOR MURDER
It was claimed that Gans had turned his foot In tuts round, which may
Incapacitate him for the remainder of
the contest.
Round 3. The men wrestled and
stalled in the center of the ring. CHARGED WITH KILLING
Itoth seemed content lo rest un. This
tiling continued, neither landing a
SLOCUM AT KETNER
blow.
U was wrestle, stall, wrestle
and stall again. Nelson forced Gans
lo the iones and received a right and,
ad
Nelson District
left swing on the head.
Court for Valencia
worked in two short arm lefts to the
stomach and both men wrestled.
County Gets in Action With
through the
other. Gans wrestled Nelson clear
Gans putting Nelson
through the ropes and In falling Nelropes. Nelson appeared very tired.
Judge Abbott Presiding and
son pulled the negro off his feet. They
Joe was the freshest of the two as the'
were pushed back into the ring and
round ended the wrestling mutch.
Grand Jury Gets to Work.
immediately resumed their wrestUni;
Round 35. The sun Is going down.
V
li- -III
1.... best.
.
.ll,. ,b ,,.lv 1,1
It's tlie same old story, w restle, stall
wui i .li ... nn
right twice to the face and a right to
Round
rushed at once and wrestle without a blow being
Smith
Victor Telles ami Malcolm
the mouth with close quarters sent inn swungM.ins Nelson
Gans finally ripped a straight
10 ine ear.
rigiu
incn struck.
were Indicted for murder
yesterday
Joe to his corner with blood stream- - Nelson sent two lefts to the face and
i left to the jaw and again they rested
Ing from his mouth as the bell rang. moment
one another's shoulder. Gans by the grand Jury In the district cour t
later whipped a left to the against
Nelson had the better of a round re- - face. Nelson
Valencia county at Loa Lonas. Telrocked the negro's head put in a right upper, ut that lacked for
plete with wrestling.
Smith stand charged with the
with right and left to law.
He fnl- - force and they quickly went to a les and killing
of a Russian named P
oison landed his left lowed this with two wlnglng rights clinch.
luiuuu i,.
Roth men tottered about the brutal
on the mouth and they went to clinch, nn
... i,
of the Ameriring, not landing a blow. Nelson at ter Slocum at Camp
Joe
awoke
from
Slier cautioned Nelson against hlltini Ills Somnolence and evened matters by close ouarters work two short arm can lumber company in Ihe Zunl
low. Nelson swung his right to the hammering Nelson's
blows to face and the bell closed a mountains not fnr from Kctncr. Th
face with right very
kidneys and they wrestled about the and left punches. Gans
criine was committed last February
slow and tiresome round.
shot
his
left
ring, during Which Gans worked in a to face. Gans was a bit
Round :i. HortH sparred ami theft and Ihe public is tolerably familia- worsted
left upperout to the mouth and a mo- earlier In the round hut had
Gans started something with a h il with the details of the. crime as well
the bet- straight
ment later applied a similar punch. ter of the closing rally.
right to the face. Wrestling as with the clever work done hy RanGans, afd r Nelson' had twisted his
again. Nelson missed a tearful upper ger W. 10. Dudley of the New Mexico
üti.
Round
Nelson
to
forced
Gans
arm, sent the Battler back with two the ropes but could not get
and
In Gans' cut intended for the jaw and for a mounted police in gettingIt Telle
hard short-arright chops to the face defense.
will be rebrief IBÓntent It Jookcil .is if the mi ll Smith behind the bars.
They
again,
wrestled
Gans
and a moment later shot his right to resting up. Gans landed a left swing were going to light, bin such was not called that Slocum was found face
the wind. Roth men rested on their
the mouth and followed it with the case. Gans cleverly ducked a right downward in a hay slack with Ilia
oars for some time and the round over
three straight lefts to face. Then swing ami then ran Int.. a right hook. head fearfully crushed by blows trftmended with honors about even.
Cirfollowed a
In which Nelson up-- I Nelson hooked a left 1" the stomach some heavy blunt instrument.
Round 18. Gans rushed in with a percut Ganiclinch.
on the jaw with the left, and ai close quarters got his right t i custantlHl evidence incriminated Telle
straight right to tho face and Nelson Roth men
finally
confessSmith, tlie former
tired at this stage. It the heart. Nelson punched Gans against and
swung two lefts to the negro's f0C". seems hard are
the ropes and Gans just did step out ing to his part in the murder, which
Slier again'warned Nelson about using at this time. to say who the winner is of the way of a right uppercut.
It Is believed was done while the vichis head. Cans blocked Nelson's lead
Round 37. Nelson was cautioned tim of the men was asleep. Slocum
Ü7.
Round
Gans sparred
while
cleverly and they again began to fight Nelson
The men Wen I was robbed at the time he was kllleo.
w ith use-- I again about hutting.
his
wasted
strength
shoulder to shoulder. Nelson sent in less sw ings. Nelson pushed
Nelson Mviing left for Delay in ferreting out the niurib iei i
Gans at It again and
two left swings to the face hut Gans against the ropes.
sent two the Jaw that missed. They leaned up finally caused complaint to be registerretaliated with two stinging rights to Stritiffhl lefts to the Nelson
face Tin .1....,,., against Scach other. Gans whipped a ed by officials of the Russian governrace,
rney wrestled about the linjlhis left to the
stomach with terrific powerful left to the wind and th"V ment and Ranger Dudley was detailed
anil cans drove No son acainal il,
force and then drove right and left to clinched. Both men arc very careful on the case and spent several month
ropes witli two right smashes to the jaw.
Nelson,
fought back Gans woke up the crowd by catching at Ketner at work on the matter.
face. Nelson nearly went to the floor hard and gavemaddened,
The regular September term of th't
Nelson with a longdistance jab on the
negro
the
and Gans backed at the round and he had received. It was more than head and putting In several straight
district court for Valencia county conan evun
got in a good right puueh to lie round
lefts t,, the face. Then came the bell vened yesterday morning at LOS Luwith both men tired.
Dane's face. The men did not hen-lonas with Judge Ira A. Abbott presid28. Gans bihlied Mol ann nn and n rest.
gong ring and were pulled 'to their theRound
Round 38. Nelson rushed In an I ing. The court quickly got into action,
lit
mouth with
left anrl X i luriti
sears: nv iiieoit
l l'"'u
" ,0" t le '"l"''ed man with his head Gans backed up quickly trying ' empanelled Ihe grand jury and apround wlYv. r77XXiJS
pointed Miguel ChaVCS of Jarales as
lii ep the Pane at a distance and fore
...
?ry ' i i ropes Willi
r":'"'
ii,,,,,i
n
W.ll III'
AP S'l
indictments against
'.. 1,,, r.,
Nelson foreman. The
"ion men to wres- - him to spar at long range.
once mom fur i ri ,
V","
Telles ami Smith were practically ill
a
swung
a left to Jaw and a Her
"iiu i.uu ins lie (ans In the r Hies and Hans H rn.ir,
clinch
r ,
I,. ., i
i'ii iNcisou s ncad twice as a re
""u
eison
Pack with several fearful G ins put in two rights to the Dane s the true bills returned yesterday. The
minder that the Dane should cut .,.
clouts to tho jaw. Gans kept al his face. Both men were leg weary and grand jury has considerable work
mis Kind ot work. Nelson continued man who was groggy and
the hell stalled and clinched as much as they perform, and tlie court, acting Clerk
to butt and Siler slopped
in and clanged and it was a welcome sound could. It was next to impossible to Marry Owen and Interpreter Montov.i
pulled Nelson from his reclining posi
get the Dane to UglTi at long rangy returned lo this city last night, expe
for Nelson. It was Gans' round.
Hon. The men remained in a locked
to return to Los Lucas Wednesday.
Round 29. Nelson rushed to close and he realized that his hope of wl position, Cans resting and Nelson quarters
i
On that day Ihe district attorney exron u ohm as ever. Nel- uhig the battle lay In close range lightwrestling; finally Gans sent Nelson son's powers
to have a petit jury empanelled
pects
are almost superhuman ing or rather wrestling
Gans likeback with right and left jolts to the The men wrestle
and rnmrh it In ri,,'. wise seemed perfectly content lo ease and gel to work trying jury cases.
an cerner
the ring for a chance swing1 UV end st.
senti' in the left and two stiff rights to to jaw. of Cans
cut
a c in
Round .111. Gans jabbed with left Painbyfrom p. Burn Promptly Relieved
.mu
.i..
.ii'bihi mi in a rnrlil on' peppere, i iesoii's face with right and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
and twice lo the face before Nelson could
the head. There was more wrestling left. Nelson
A little child of Michael Strauss, jf
shook his head get to close quarters. Then followed Vernon,
than fighting by this round, and de- and wrestled merely
Conn., was recently in great
the black man to Ihe stalling and wrestling which was brorogatory cements were pasted around ropes. Gans rested,
pain from a burn on the hand, and us
viup
hy
punching
Nelson
ken
Gans
permitting
Nelthe ringside.
only Increased tic
son to waste his strength to land ciously over the heart with a right. cold applications
Round 20, The men rushej togethCans was against ihe ropes Guns followed this with two straight Inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr
er and Siler grabbed Nelson bv the swings.
as the bell sounded. Gans' round.
rights to Ihe fnce and .main II looked .lames n. Nichols, a local merchant,
head. Indlcatlngthat the Dane should
Mi.
liouild 30. They fe
ns if the deadlock would be broken. for somethlna to stoo tlie naln.
each
airainsl
w
'
m
ing
ooi
iui Ins head.
Gans othei and Siler again warned Nelson It was only a Hush in the pot. how- Nichols says: "I advised him to, uso
WOlSOn up with two left to i
Pain Balm, and th
e liirh tlncr with Ins heol
'riwr ever, and the meiv resumed flic lire- - Chamberlain's
Jolts and Nelson landed several lefts to
11,1 loll ll i li HUI IIU" loii.iio- ""li loi Koii neaus and fought at close Some slallhnr. Nelson lu ine- tin Cllief maiioila anil
the body. An exchange fololwed. both quarters.
m. in
n
icnci. i
Nelson doinj; all the wort offender.-- Wlsoii hv ivim of wart Bit
landing lefts to the chill. Nelson iiui noi pinning.
have used Ihls liniment myself ami
Gans
a
then
pul
to
jaw
in
sent
in
and
hard
Gans
left'
pushed Gaps almost through the ropes two right upper cuts
it very often
for cut.
and then stalled came hack with tww hits to the jaw. recommend
and then missed a left for the face. In ami rested, apparently
strains and lame back, a.i I'
entirely bui ns. never
a clinch Nelson landed a severe left saving his strength, it with a view of Ni ls m's left eye Is closed
have
known It to disappoint.
jolt to tlie jaw and they mixed it ner that Cans displays ishis n this man- now and he appears to be tiring rap Fur sale by all druggists.
idly.
itmi
i. ins pumng rigiu and left to the law rerallhlp.
G.ms put in a right upper-cu- t
Round 40. They started In nt ri
Me fought to his advantage and
Tajiquc Fiesta.
to Ihe Dane's mouth. As the bell lively
sent
pace. Gans landing his left to
m very nam right and left swings to rang Nelson deliberately
lili:
The annual fea: al Tajlqu
hit
Gans
and
a
the
ear.
they
stopped.
In
Then
the jaw as the round ended.
The the crowd went to Its feet in a storm clinch Gans drove his left to jaw, an: year will occur mi September a and
gong apparently came just
10, Sunday and Monday.
in time o of protest.
There will
Someone started
three Nelson
back with left upper cut lie religious
save Nelson from defeat. Gans had uneers
.services al the ch'irch. Intor ine negro which drew to chin. came
light
very
men
The
did
little
he best of R.
day.
a rousing response.
ing. Gans got Nelson at arms' length cluding mass, a proci ssi ni each
r,......iiu --,ii. .M'ison came up ts forth
.von,
Round 31. Gans cleverlv . blocked
of various kinds, all
and look advantage of this concession and refreshments
though nothing liad happened. His
Nelson's attempts to land wild swings by
sen. ling his left twice lo tne Dane's free as the air.
en eye was ij.uily swollen and his and again rested, permitting
face.
Gans complained again
right discolored. They fought to a
n Ounce of Prevention
man to do mil the work. sore
otinch and Guns poked iglu and left Again Slier told Nelson lo quit but- about I'attliug's head and sent
Is worth a pound of cure.
There are
upper
a
with
cut
head
back
left
to uie lace. Oans tin a pent n aa stiff ting in and they went to close quarmany poor sufferer.'-- . Consumptives,
to
Jaw.
uppercut over the eye.
who are hopeless of getting well- -Nelson then ters wrestling and stalling.
men
Round 41. They came up slowly who, If they bad l.ik' ii care of themsent in two right body punches and nt wrestled for fully a minute, 'Ihe
without
close range (Jans hooked his left to the a blow being struck. Gans seiu Vet. and clinched. Gans asked Billy Ñolafi selves, would now be well. A cough
They stood off and (Jans s"l's 'load back with a straight left facetiously "What lime Is It'.'" Then is the foundation
ot Consumption.
mOUtn.
contest. Ballard's Horehound Syrup will euro
trlini'ieil Nelson beaulifllv with two to the faci
Tile men were locked In they resumed the elineihlng
straight fights to the face and a left a clinch as the bell rang. The tight Gans shot a straight right to mouth that cough. Mrs. 8- - Ureal. Fall-- .
straight to the jaw. Nelson missed apparently has settled down toa ques- and Nelson rebuked him with two let'1:! Montana, writes: "I have used
to the stomach.
Nelson whipped Ills
'Wo vicious swings and Gans shot in a tion of the survival of Ihe fittest,
Horehound Syrup in my family
left to face and the men ceased light- for years mv children never BUff.it
straight left to the face as the gong
Round
St. Gans
away ing
danced
entirely.
Suddenly
ran;;. Gans had a shade.
Nelson
Willi
landed
from the Dane's leads ami as usual
coughs. Sold by J. II. o'Rielly
Round 22. Gans sent a straight closed In on Nelson. Slier again and a hard left hook to tlie jaw and Cans
left to the face and Nelson retaliated again spoke lo Nelson about using his fought him away landing two lefts On
Roth
Tlio very nest or nansas City beef
Willi a left hook lo the stomach. Nelhead on the negro's chin.
Again the face and right on body.
men wrestled wearily about the ring and mutton at I. mil Klcluwort's.
112
son drove a straight right punch came the almost interminable clinchagainst the ribs and closing in wres- ing and wrestling.
Finally Nelson and It was hard lo tell which was the North Third street.
tled i; ins. Mixing It Gans worked in swung a hard right to the Jaw and more tired of the two as the men went
Monev, sums to suit. W. 7. Fu- two right uppercuts to the body. They quickly followed it with n left swing to their cornels.
again leaned shoulder to shoulder anil to tlie same place. Nelson's left eye
Round 42. Gans started the round trelle. ugent, 116 W. Coal.
did little inore than wrestle. Nelson is badly swollen and almost closed. with a straight left to the face add
men
As the
pushing Gans almost to the ropes. Gans sent
broke
Nelson back with two they clinched.
This thing continued with monoton- - straight lefts and three rights to Nel- fr am a clinch Nelson deliberately
JVIAUGER
oiis regularity.
Finally Gans pushed son's sore eye. Cans caught Nelson struck Gans low and Ihe colored ma;'
The blow
Nelson away and smashed him twlo-- a terrific clip with a right hook and slowly sank to the lloor.
With his right to jaw. He followed this a dazzling left lo the face. Again the was clearly observed by every one in
Representing Mauger & Avery
with two lefts to the Dane's head. gong brought relief to Nelson
mid the an na ami there was not a murBoston
simult aneously with the gong. This saved him from almost sure defeat. mur of dissent from the spectators i
Hound 33. They closed in. Nel- the long drawn out battle was ternil- 115 North First Street, with Raabc
was the only time during the round
& Manger, Albuquerque, N. 31.
that the men had fought and GhUU son bulled in with his head. Gans la ted.
I

When Assistant Chief of Police
Kennedy and Constable James Bmltll
of precinct 26 went to serve an attachment on the jiroprletois of the
Monte Carlo resort, J. h. Ynda and
. Lopez,
Saturday night, they did not
anticipate trouble, nor did they anticipate that they would be arrested on
charges of larceny. Both l'olicemari
Kennedy and Constable Smith were
Berved with warrants yesterday afternoon charging them with the larceny
of $106, the amount which Smith
took from the roulette game in the
Monte Carlo resort in satisfaction of
Judgment which he held to serve
Tor Max Uusaroff, the man. to whom
the Monte Carlo men owed money.
The warrants were sworn out before
Justice of the Peace Jose Miguel
Chaves in old Albuquerque, where
both officers will appear thi afternoon, both having been released at
once on their own recognisance.
When Constable Smith went to the
Monte Carlo Saturday night to serve
the Judgment, Officer Kennedy went
with him. Smith approached the pro
prietors of the place, who waited foi
no words but "jumped on" the constable in a way that meant business. A
appeared In the hands of
one
Alfonso," an employe of the
place, who is now In jail awaiting a
hearing tomorrow for carrying concealed weapon, and assault.
When
the gun appeared Officer Kennedy
look a hand. He flung a few proprietors and employe of the Monte Carlo Into remote corners oí the room
and kept them there while Smith
took the $106 which he had come after, from the roulette table. Lopez,
one of the proprietors of the place, is
also charged with having produced a
revolver during
the
scrimmage.
Things were lively for a few minutes
and it was necessary to pry loose one
of the proprietors from the broad
back of tile constable, where he had
attached himself with the. grip of a
snapping turtle. Lopez and Ynda attempted to secure warrants for smith
Saturday night but could not find the
sheriff. The warrants were issued
yesterday morning.
So far as is known, the judgment
held by ausaaroff and served by
Smith was perfectly regular.

had the advantage.
Round 25. They rushed to a clincn
and Siler warned Nelson const. intly
Viji boring in with his head. Gam
then crossed with his right to the jaw.
Then Nelson drove his left twice to
the eyes ufter the colored lad had put
two lefts to the face. At cloee quarters Nelson had two good rights over
the negro's heart and then followed
the usual course of wrestling. Thsy
broke a Way and Nelson staggered,
l,
UK with
lrff mvlnir Mk
anil over Ihn hit, rt d im .11 nut in.
spend and Nelson sent the crowd lute
a fremy by driving Gans to his corner with a right hook to the body.
Pound 24. Nelson went right after
Gans, having received Instruction-frohis corner to go In. They
roughed It. and at close quarters Nelson swung his left and right to the
face. Nelson smiled and gave Qani no
chance to recover. He swung his left
bard to jaw. hut Joe came with two
Wicked uppercuts to jaw. Nelson than
missed two hud left uppercuts and
worked in close. Nelson drove Gans
back to the ropes and Cans cllncheí.
They both missed left swings and a
rally followed. Gans landed on Nel- son's face
Nelson had a shade the
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(Continued Prom Pug.- I, Column '.)
Nelson with two rights and a Bucees-alón- ?
of lefts to face. Nelson bored In
and whipped his right ami left to the
negro's jaw. Nelson then brought
blood from-Ganmouth in a stream
with a succession of lefts and rights to
that member. A terrific mix resulted
at close i quarters. The ring seemed a
shambles. Roth men fought at a fearful pace, Nolsoil having the best of i'..
The men bled badly. The bell rattB
with Nelson having the shade of a
most vicious round. Gans looked a
hit worried as he was being worked on
by his handlers.
Round 1. They closed in with
(ans fighting hard, ami he requested
of Referee Slier that Nelson stop butting with his head. Nelson appar
ently realized that his only chalice
was to fight braaSt to breast and judging from the preceding rounds lie in
the better man at this game. Nelson
started a stream of blood (rom Gans
mouth by two wicked right Uppercuts.
They broke from the clinch and Gans
Immediately
whipped In two rights
to Nelson's face. Gaifs was cautioned
to keep away by his seconds but Nelson kept at close quarter.
Nelson
finally swung a light left lo tho mouth
as the bell rang. If anything, Nelson
had a slight lead In this round.
Round 12. Nelson rushed in and
fought shoulder to shoulder for a)
advantage over Gans.
Getting awa)
from Qln he Whipped a stiff right to
the face. Nelson forced Gans against
the ropes and slipped lo (he floor.
Gané held out his hand and assisted
him lo his feet and inimediatelv renewed hostilities. Gans rested himself and learned content to perm
Nelson to do the leading. They fought
breast to breast like two bulls and
Nelson butted Gans on Ihe Jaw with
his head. They bent very low, bead
to head, In monotonous fashion, each
.vklng to fiKht according to the
manner best adapted to their different
styles. The bell rang. Gans had a
slight lead of a tune round. Slier
said that he believed Cans was resting up.
Round 13. Nelson rushed and sent
Gans back with two left and two
right swings to face. At (dose quar-ter- a
Nelson
uppenul with left
right to the mouth. A minute laterand
he
swung his left to RlOUth bringing tie
blood agHln from Gans' mouth. Roth
men
resorted to wrestling tactlo-Oftlbeing the tdilof offender. They
exchanged rlghl swings lo face in the
f the ring and
enter
went to a
clinch. The men again fought breast
to breast and nt these clinches Gain
worked his right unci left several
times lo the jaw. They went
quarters and Nelson worked loIn close
two
left uppercuts lo Ihe Jaw that made
I lie negro
wllica. The negro however,
had a shade the better of Ihe round
when the bell clanged.
Round 14, Roth men fought to
lose quarters, but very few blows
were landed ill a long shoulder to
shoulder contest. Nelson tried to land
on Gans' body with left and right
hooks and Incidentally butted the
negro with his head. Nelson sent
Gans aguinst the ropes by sheer fore
of his weight. Nelson fell back agalml
the ropes nnd Gans rlilvnlrous'y
pulled him bnck to the ring. As n re
ward for this act of courtesy t hy
Pane smashed Cans nn the body nnd
Ihe crowd yelled Its disapproval At
Ihe close of the gong Nelson kicked nt
Gans find Ihe latter promptly retaliated In kind.
Round 15. Opened with a clinch
-
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Empress. "Moses Rest." "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco." "North Star" and "Mountain ltoje" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Cora Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Bex Stock and I'oultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells,
Chleken
Bone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and RouRry Food.

lit

Auto. Phone 626.

W. Copper Ave

Not lis1 for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

Aui:-un-

.

t

IS, 190G.

hereby given that the
settler has Hied notice
of his Intention to make tlnal proof 'n
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the l ulled
Siates court commissioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on October 5. 1U0C. viz:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE '4
. HDIi, and NX
U KW
XK U. N
Sec. 21, T. 10 N. R. S W.
following
He names the
witnesses l
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. said land, viz: Jose
Abieta, Jose Antonio Sandoval.
Flgueroa. Rabio Lucero, all of
Cubero. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice

Is

follo-

wing-named

Gor-goni- o

'

m

D. Bakln, I res.
Chas. Mellnl. Sec
o. BachechL Trcas
G. Giomi. V. 1'.

J.

Consolidated Liquor
Successors

lo

Mellnl

Bachechi

&

&

Co.
an

Eakiu

Organist for World's Fair at
Philadelphia. Charleston. Omaha
and Si. Louis.

Solo

1

Giomi

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ami
Price List, Issued to dealers only.

DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN
The World Famous Organist of
New York City Will (live the

RECITAL

OPENING

UOT1I PHONES

on Ihe

New Pipe
In Hie

Organ

I

......

)
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FIR T PRESBYTERIAN

EUREKA PAINT

SEPTEMBER 6

for.

I

MÓR

ING JOURNAL
WAN T AOS
BRING RESULTS.

Sold by ihe gallon, or contracts will he
Addrcs;
taken for painting roofs.

BORRADAILE & CO.
Albuquerque.

117 Gold Ave.

N. M.

STONE HOTEL

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

nOtSE

HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil the year nrouuil
Rest of Accommodations

K. P. HALL, Proprietor

'

Net-HOn- 'S

Ral-lard'- S

W. E.

WOOL

iron and Rrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Curs, pulleys, Urat
Rare, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining ana
MUlto- - Machinery In Our Special!)

Center

House
Connection.

Otero's

Mntli

Run

Prop

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

'

i

Have at all times maintained
the Dest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dest
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'

ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL

facilities should be considered.

DIRECTORS

For information, bcc your local
ticket nuenl, or address

Embalming is Our

E. O. GRIFFIN,
OUTHWrSTMN
INOtR
SAN ANTONIO,

AQCNT,

Specialty

OS

H. C. rOWNSEND,
Of Nt

RAL

PAU3LNntH

II II I)

TICKLT

AOENT

ST. LOUIS.

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Rhone Rlk 'JH
New Phone 1SJ

h

JVetv Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The He ten Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
Fe
is
&
Gi
Company
Railway
Topcka
Depot
minds.
Fe
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Atchison,
The
the
directly
Santa
upon
center of the new city and
its.
freight
and
of
passenger
of
immense
traffic, Harvey eating House, round house; C0&I
side track) to accommodate
70 miles
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
70-fo- ot

r

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.

'

'

THE CITY OF. BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water ÍJ good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school Iiquso, two churches,
good
in
hotel.
The
low
lots
One
offered
It
third of purand
and
prices
right
newspaper
good
terms
needs
etc.
arc
a
now
a
restaurants,
easy,
hotels,
club, three
given,
cent
8
per
per
at
deeds
warranty
Title
with
perfect
mortgage
note
interest
remain
for
and
annum.
one
year
and
on
may
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-torl- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJf

SCJC.

Tresidenl

In

IfOIRVnitY

East Hide Itnllntad Truck. Albuanerque

SEXjXSsN-fW&O TO
Pailroad
of
Uhe Future

CHURCH

Roors
Tickets on sale al Malson's on and
npervlous to heat and cold; It will after Monday. September It, lW.
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after mice set. A raiu
r r ? r t
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
What part of this paper do vou
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
There is No Acid in It
person who is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boardilla place'
Is vour ad in that part of the uuper?
To Rust Tin
Is

I

TO GANS

I

i

m

I

FOUL IN

M. BERGER

WM. M. HE'RGE'R,

Secretary
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Hickos

Ghe

T. Y.
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Mansrd

Are Exclusive Representatives
Co., Sterling Sllverwnre; Thr Llbb; Co..
Manufacturing
The Horham
Artistic Cut O Usa, and The W. A. Plckard
hlna
Each In Its class, and appropriate for Wrddlng Hlfta. tur stork of
'
Diamonds "never before ao complete.-'Tin a Rood time for Investment, ma Diamonds are rapidly advancing in value.
v

New Mexico's Lee ding

The Arch From

eeeae-5-aeeaa-

.

The
Din in
Table

Hickox Maynard Company

-1

Hand-painte-

-

d

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE
plumbers

all otitis the
most c u n p : nous

Jewrlert

is

South Second Street

I)

y

I

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

CO.

TINNERS

AVENUE

e

i

ulerr ,,f furniture In your dlt,i:iK room; hence, It should combine ic
artistic
th the useful. You I! experience a feeling of sutlsfatllnl.
Be It Mucin l
when you get as hostess If y.iur table in a nood one.
or Colonial In quartered, golden or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
are different
you'll pay elsewhere for th" commonplace.
There
grades at different prices, but each Is as good furniture as can be
built in its respective line.

put of tin l.tv The
a
heavy and the enrol l-.1
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fasts rday as a lively day at the
WEATHER FORECAST.
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JOHN S BEAVEN

MITCHELL
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TINNERS

PLUMBERS

Whitney Company

R.R.
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HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

'

Alaska Refrigerators

.

Home made Candies

A-

dd-tl-

White Mountain Freezers

hi

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Second

CP.Schutt,

i

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

I

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

I

WOOD

Albuquerque

Cash

n-i-

Grocery Company

I

First Street

First Street

W.H.DMK&C0

i

A. E. WALKER

--

STAGE

"x-p- u

9i&b

$8

J.E.BELL

--

Kankin & Co.

(iiHi-nntee-

Livery. Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

F. COPP, D. D.

.1

J. L. 3ell Co.

I

Prompt
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Our pricea are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Invest mint
We Invita you to csll snd eaamlne Hie beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

EVER1TT,

LUMBER

II

BTREE1
SEPTEMBER I

DIAMONDS
THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel. Waret Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

I

.

ltll-li:
DISPLAY

SNS

you arc in Need of Anything in Hardware,

Sash, Doors, Glass Cement

Raabe
115

!

AUTO. PHONE 546

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.

a

t

Metuger

North First Street Albuquerque
--

AND REX FlilNTROTE KOOI'INO.

.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t Meirqurtte

Avenue,

AHmquf rque. New Mexico

"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

Try

some

they give satisfaction

